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The latest World Carpet News is now in print

Most carpets just cover the floor This one decorates it Stunning patterns and a wide spectrum of clean . crisp colors .Visual ize "Design
World" in a theatre. hotel . motel . club. lounge, office building, recreation area. Yet all this beauty is just part of the story"Design World"
has the tightest gauge cut pile available.That's why it can take the toughest traffic and remain bright and new looking longer with less
maintenance.With its continuing stream of new patterns. you'll easily understand why this growing collection is named"Design World:·
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Tectum D
Now, one of the most
versatile building
products you ever
specified is more
useful than ever.

root decking with

TECTUM II with factory-applied urethane foam eliminates
on-site insulation , can be installed quickly, is immediately
ready for the application of any conventional roofing system.

factory-applied polyurethane foam.
TECTUM 11 with factory-applied urethane foam is roof deck,
acoustical ceiling , vapor barrier and more; all in one beautiful ,
strong, lightweight, non-combustible, fully insulating material.

TECTUM II can insulate twice as
efficiently as Tectum. The %" of
polyurethane foam doubles the
insulation value of 2" Tec tum producing a low " U" value of .10 and
better thermal control. And inside
- same beautiful Tectum texture to
dress your ceiling . May we send
you details?

Making things better
is a National
responsibility.
Gypsum Company
,

.llT

I

Gold .Bond.,
TE CT UM

The name Gold Bo nd ide ntifies
fi ne bu ildin g products from the
Natio nal Gypsum Company.
For further information on
Tectu m II . wri te Dept. AF -SOT.
Buffa lo. New York 14225 .

O n Read ers' Service C a.rd, Circle 202

Ozite technology brings you a iet-age carpet.
11\ll

Safeguard.... it's the second generation of a wool carpet
that Ozite developed for 747 iets.
Safegua rd is the ideal carpet for commercial
use . It offers the proven durability and maintenance advantages of needlebonded wool construction. It was subjected to traffic by over 2 Y2
million people in a Grand Central Station test
and showed no noticeable signs of wear.
Safeguard meets the rig id flammab ility requirements of the Public Health Service and
qualifies fo r use in federal Hill-Burton funded
projects-nursing homes, hospitals, institutions.
Aesthetically, Safeguard will satisfy the most
discriminating specifier. It offers the best of two
worlds-the luxury of wool and the beauty of
tasteful multi-colored patterns.
Economically priced. Economically installed.
THE VALUE OF SAFEGUARD IS UNEQUALED!
On Readers' Service Card , Circle 203
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.. u1u: WOOL fltU

Ozite Cor poration ,
175 5 Butte rfie ld Rd ..
Li bertyvill e, Ill. 60048

FOCUS

HEXAGONS FOR PLANTS

A complete departure from the
usual domed or gabled roof for
a greenhouse is that of the Tropicarium at the University of
Tubingen in West Germany.
Here, Architect Hermann Blomeier and Engineer Hugo Gall
designed a cluster of six hexagonal inverted "umbrellas" of
various heights to roof over the
university's collection of plants
from tropical rainforesls. The variety of heights of the hexagonal
units insures perfect conditions
for plants of every height.
The center columns of the
umbrellas and columns at the
angles of the hexagons support
the glass roofs and walls. These
center columns also function as
ducts for the heating, cooling and
ventilating systems; the greenhouse, therefore, can program
any desired climatic condition,
and have complete climate control, while remaining sealed to
the outside . ~'~~·

~
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EGYPTIAN EATERY

The Cleopatra Restaurant on
Manhattan's Upper West Side is
a cut above the local dining spots.
Architect Gama! El Zoghby designed the interior to step back
from the entrance to a mirrored
back wall. On either side of the
steps are built-in booths, their
walls sculpted to effect a series
of arrow-arches above the steps.
Murals accentuate each booth.
The exterior is blue-glazed brick
with 3 ft .-6-in .-high letters in reddish brown .
FORUM-SEPTEMBER-1970
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RAISING RIP VAN WINKLE

A 75-acre decaying site along the
Hudson River near Poughkeepsie, N. Y., is slated for redevelopment. As the first phase of reconstruction, Architects Herbert
Fleisher Associates and Associates
Speyer and Dworkin have designed an 18-story low-cost, lowrent apartment called the Rip
Van Winkle House; they are employing industrialized building
methods. Ten-in.-thick load-bearing concrete cross walls support
hollow core concrete slabs. The

BRITISH AIR TERMINAL

The first passenger terminal
built by a foreign-flag carrier in
the U.S. is the BOAC facility at
ew York's Kennedy Airport.
The $44-million structure was
designed by British Architects
Collins, Melvin, Ward and Partners, with engineering consultants Ammann & Whitney. Air

NOT FOR BREAD ALONE

The cafeteria building at Sonoma
State College in Rohnert Park,
Calif., serves a variety of functions, not only as an eating place
for 300 faculty and students
(which will expand to 750 eventually) . The building also acts as
a student union and general meeting place: the dining area can be
sealed off from the serving and
kitchen facilities for dances and
assemblies; individual dining alcoves can be screened off and

used for seminars and club
gatherings.
The cafeteria is constructed of
reinforced concrete with sand
mold brick infill panels left exposed inside and out. The roof
of the dining area is a series of
triangular light-gathering monitors, glazed on the north side and
supported on a diagonal beam system. Architects: Marquis & Stoller.

SERVICE

facade is of precast coucrete pan·
els supported on the cross walls;
these are shaped like boxes to
afford more space within.

Canada shares the three-tiered
building: both hope to accommodate up to 3 million passengers, for regular and jumbo jets.
The terminal is self-contained
with its own health, immigration
and customs controls. It has, too,
the usual eating facilities, shops,
etc. and administration area. A
heliport is on the roof.

PHOTOGRAP H S: Pa g e 5 (top) courtesy
B a um eister; (bottom ), George Cserna;
page 6 (top left), Ernest Braun; page
7 (top right} , Northway Studio; ( bottom
left), Loom is-Shade .

MODULAR DEVELOPMENT

Architect Paul Rudol ph will air
one of his d esigns for modular
housing this fa ll with the production of units for a low- and moderate-income cooperati ve townhouse development in N ew
H aven, Conn ., called Ori ental
Gardens. Clusters of dupl ex un its,
TOWN HALL AROUND A COURT

When th e rural community of
Eas t Gosh en , Pa., d ecided to build
a new municipal town h all, three
separate requirements were satisfied ; an area for large m ee tings,
an administra ti ve area, a nd a
fa cility for township

from two to fiv e bedrooms, will
occu py a 15-acre site. Each unit
wi ll be composed of two to five
modules; l ,300 modules in all will
make 148 two-story ap artments.
The units will be prefabri cated
in M aryl and and th en transported to N ew H aven . Each
apartment has a va ulted ceiling

made o f %-in . plywood, and each
h as a pri vate yard.
F in ancing is bei ng provided in
the form of a 236 mortgage assistance agreem en t from F H A
th ro ugh H U D . Down p aymen t is
325 per ap artmen t, and carrying
charges will range from S 111 to
258 per mo n th .

equipment. Architects Philip Steel
& Associa tes kept the three separate; th e different areas are connected by enclosed corridors
which act as entries, and the three
blocks are grouped around a
brick-p aved courtya rd, which ca n
a lso be used for ga therin gs .

INSTANT HOUSE

~

An extremely simple insta nt vaBED
ca tion house, which can be as- 11,.......,......
sembled in less tha n a d ay and
LIVING AREA
which costs und er $6000 com- 11
plete, is LIV E-IN d esign ed by Steve
Kimmel for Av tech Inc. Each 23101N!NG AREA
sq.-ft. LIVE- I N is composed of eight
molded fib erglass-urethan e fo am
""
sandwich shell segm ents th a t ar e
2Y:!-in. thi ck. Assembled with
stainless steel hardware throughout, th e house is fire-resistant,
waterproof, soundproof and virtua lly maintenance-free. LIVE -IN
sleeps six, and h as a full kitchenette and bath. The unit is modular and can b e added to in a
variety of ways- stacked or side
by side. The manufac turers hope,
too, that LIVE- IN might be used
for short-term or emergency housings-eg: for th ose displaced by
flood or fire, o r by urb an renewal
- as well as for vaca ti oners.

]
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DESIGN CONCEPT: A resort complex on a steep
ridge overlooking a bay area, providing the arriving
vacationer with a feeling of being absorbed into the
recreational environment. Demands of the bu ilding program are 1) to create a high density that can afford a maximum variety of activities and service for the inhabitants, and

INNOVATION IN DESIGN. One of a se ri es created for DAP Architectural
Seal ants. Design an d rend ering by Ric hard P. Howard Associat es ,
Architec tural Illustrators, Sylvania, Ohio. Harold R. Roe, A.I.A.

Utility
DAP Butyl-Flex® gives all the protection of 20-year sealants in caulking joints where movement is minimal. This
accounts for nine out of ten cases where a seal is desired
against sun , snow and storm . No other caulk comes close
to this combination of long-term dependability and widespread util ity. But then no other caulk has the high butyl
content of Butyl-Flex. That 's why no other caulk matches
its outstanding elongation and tenacious adhesion between similar and dissimilar construction materials . For
catalog describing Butyl-Flex and other DAP Architectural Sealants, please write: DAP Inc., General Offices:
Dayton , Ohio 45401 . Subsidiary of !P..l:btuzA,!lnc.

DA'®

ARCHITECTURAL
SEALANTS
Also available 1n Canada

71

Oasis lets you go .first class.
Without reservation.
Oasis givC's ~yo u a cooling systC'm
th a t's v irtu all y m a inlr na ncr- frrr.
1n fac t, th r wholr coolrr is
built to las t fa r bPyo nd it s 5-)ra r
wa rra nt y. Whi('h i , with o ut
rrsr rva tion, t hr indus tr y's tro ngrs t.
You don ' t h ave Lo Lake a back
sca t wh en i l com es to s Lylr r i th cr.
Brca usr a n Oas is On-A -Wall coolrr
lrn ds a d rsign Louch a ppropri a tr
lo alm os t a ny se ttin g.
C hoo r from four deco ra to r
On Readers' Service Card, Circle 205

ca bin r t fini ·h es. Th ere a rc Che Lnul
T wcrd , C ha rcoal Twrrd , a nd
Walnut Wood-Cra in v in)l -o n-s lr cl
la rnin a trs. Or sa tin fini sh s ta inl ess
s trrl. On-A- Wall coo lr rs ava il a ble
in 16, 13, 7 o r 5-gph capac iti rs .
C r t .. Qualit y yo u la kr for
gra n lrd " with Oas is wa ler coolrrs,
humiclifl r rs a nd cl chumidiflr rs. All
produ ct of t<: bco Mfg. Co mpa ny,
Or pt. A F-4, 265 l\ . H a milto n Hd.,
Co lumbu s, Ohio 43213.

OASIS~

PREVIEW

ARENA FOR THE ARTS

The Henry Street Settlement has
been offering social counseling
and arts programs in Manhattan's poor and colorful Lower
East Side for 93 years. Over the
years, programs in sud1 subjects
as ballet, violin , and painting
have been joined by modern
dance, bongo drums, and film.
The Settlement's new 3-million arts center, designed by
Architects Prentice & Chan , Ohlhausen, will not on ly provide

ample stud io space, but give the
neighborhood a vest-pocket plaza
-a terraced court rising from the
street-level lobby entrance (middle photo) to the glass walls of
th e first-floor lounge. For street
festivals, the court can doub1e
as a thea te r.
Wrapping the building around
the court will make its diverse
activities apparent to people sitting there. And musicians in
practice rooms above one side of

the court will be aware o[ painters on the other side, in twostory studios above the lounge.
Within the building's complex
form will be new backstage facilities for the Settlement's existing playhou e (left, below), an
80-seat recital hall under the
court (bottom photo), and a
child care center. Play yards for
this center open up space around
Bialystoker Synagogue (right, below) , an 1826 landmark.

(continued on page 13)
FORUM-SEPTEMBER-1970
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GAF Stratalite™
siding.
It looks like wood.
But it wears like brick.
Stratalite is a permanently finished
mineral siding material with all the
beauty of wood shingles.
But none of the problems of wood.
It doesn't need periodic repainting.
It's fire-resistant and termite-proof.
It won't rot, warp, shrink, split or
curl like wood. (Nor will it dent,
buckle, rust or conduct electricity
like metal.) Yet Stratalite has the
deep-textured grain and substantial
thickness of wood shake shingles.
It comes in eight distinctive sealed-in
wood shingle colors. And its wood
shingle shadowline can be
dramatically enhanced with GAF
Kick-Strip Undercoursing. Stratalite
siding combines beautifully with
brick and other permanent building
materials. It can be used on all four
walls or for that special touch,
as shown here.
Lightweight, 14%" x 24" panels are
fast and easy to apply, with very little
waste. Warranted for 20 years by
GAF, one of America's leading
manufacturers of building materials.
For further details, call your GAF
Building Products dealer or send the
coupon below. In Sweet's see
GAF Building Materials insert.

llStratalite™
THATCH SIDING

r----- ---------------GAF Corporation
Building Products Division , D ept. AF -·9
140 West 51 Street
New York, N.Y.10020
Yes, I'd like more information on GAF
Stratalite Thatch Siding.
O Please send further details, including
specifications and application data.
O Please have your representative call.
Name._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
Addre~-----------

City_ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ Zip_
On Readers' Service Card, Circle 206

PREVIEW

BOX ASSEMBLIES FOR
STUDENT DORMS

FORUM-SEPTEMBER-1970

Bard College, in Annandale-onHudson, N.Y., is planning to
build eight clusters of student
dormitories that will be completely prefabricated in large
box-type units in a plant 120
miles away, trucked to the site,
and assembled like giant Chinese puzzles.
The architects, James Baker &
Peter Blake, chose this system
both to speed construction and to
reduce costs. All on-site work

(which includes the construction
of pile-supported platforms on a
steep slope) will be completed in
three months; the unit cost will
be $17 per sq. ft.
The boxes vary in size from 12
ft. by 12 ft. by 8 ft., to 12 ft. by
60 ft. by 8 ft. One of the dients'
requirements was to permit maximum variety in room shapes and
greatest possible flexibility in furniture arrangements. To meet
these requirements, the archi-

tects designed a rectangular "bay
window" that can be attached to
the corners of boxes to form oddshaped alcoves in each of the
student rooms. Drawings below
show one typical cluster containing 12 student rooms, a common
room, and related s·e rvices. Photos at bottom of page are of a
full-size mock-up built by the
prefabricator (Arbor Homes in
Waterbury, Conn.), showing different furniture arrangements.

13

Most people will remember
the Denver Center Building for
its reflections of blue skies.
The owners will remember
the money they saved
on mechanical equipment.
PPG Performance Glass
makes it all happen.
The architect for the new Denver
Center Building chose a PPG Performance Glass for his building .
Solarban® Twindow®insulating
glass. The results were exactly what
he had hoped to achieve: A shimmering facade that would reflect the
beauty of the surrounding Denver
environment; a surface that would
harmonize with vertical columns of
weathering steel; a masculine, earthy
image for his oil company client;
a virtually maintenance-free building;
and a building "people will remember
they've seen."
In choosing Solarban Twindow
Units, the architect saw a design
medium that could make all this
possible, and more. Working with
the building's mechanical engineer,
he found that the performance
characteristics of the glass would
offset its higher cost by contributing
to savings in HVAC equipment and
capacity costs . The mechanical
engineer states: 'The use of these
Solarban Twindow Units enabled us
to cut approximately 50 tons of
equipment out of our mechanical
systems. All this, in spite of the
demanding conditions here in Denver

-we had to deal with the fact that
Contact a PPG Architectural Repthe sun at this high altitude (5,000
resentative for technical data or write
feet) contributes to a lot of instanPPG INDUSTRIES, Inc., One
taneous, high heat gain. And the
Gateway Center, Pittsburgh,
average number of days with sun in
Pennsylvania 15222.
Denver is about 300. We still expect
the glass to pay for itself in 3 to
Owner: Webb Resources, Inc., Denver
5 years in the savings from mechan- Architect: Muchow Assoc iates, Denver
Mechanical Engineer: Beckett Engineering,
ical system operating costs."
Denver
Mechanical system requirements
and costs can be reduced when
SOLARBAN(2) TWINDOW
Solarban Twindow Units are used
INSULATING GLASS
because of the reflective coating
which tur.flS back much of the solar
lt - lctttttt- SOLAABAN REFLECTIVE
SURFACE
radiant energy, rather than permitting
it to become a load on the co oling
TRANSMITTED
system. This same low-emissivity
reflective film on the So/arban
Twindow Units (normal insulating
glass constructions with a W' air
AEAADIATEO ANO
CONVECTED
space) enables them to perform like
triple glazing in reducing conducted
TEMPERATURE
heat loss during cold weather. And
CONDUCTED
DIFFERENCE XU
chilly downdrafts and condensation
are significantly reduced.
53 BTU
TOTAL HEAT GAIN
u 0.35
Put a PPG Performance Glass to
OUTDOOAS-89 F
INOOORS-75 F
work in your next building. It can help
This diagram is 1llus1rative of relationships
realize significant savings in mechantor a given spec1t1c set ol cond111ons
ical systems costs, reduce brightness, aid in temperature control or
reflect to enhance the exterior design.

PPG is Chemicals, Minerals, Fiber Glass. Paints and Glass. So far.

INDUSTRIES
On Readers' Service Card , Circle 207

See your building materials dealer, or use the reader service form
for more inspiration.

homasote company
On Readers' Service Card, Circle 208

TRENTON. N.J.

THE ECONOMY .. .

Whil e th e economic slump m ay
not be wh a t is wrong with the
war , it is a n und eni a ble fa ct of
th e war . In off-th e-record telepho ne con ve rsations with A JA
cha pter office rs across th e co un try, we found th e story- eve n
th e phraseology-r ema rk a bl y the
sa me:
"A very d efinite slowdown , especia ll y in th e sma ll er offices,
whi ch are opera ting on an a bsolute minimum sta ff."
"Two of our fin es t- small er offi ces are giving up."
"When th e la rger offi ces sta rt
hurting you know we're in
trouble, a nd some of them h ave
bee n laying off p eople by th e
doze ns."
"Mo ney got tight or owners
backed
off in
mid-strea m" ;
"There's no backlog as th ere was a
yea r ago. M ea nwhile, we're spinnin g our wh eels."
" W e thoug ht th e bo ttom h ad
bee n r eached , but we h aven't
see n it ye t "; " It's not n ecessarily
so terrible a t th e mome nt, but the
next six months look bad ."
E tc.
The Los Angeles ch apter,
whi ch opera tes a se rvice for unemployed a rchitec ts, lists over
200 a ppli ca nts for a total of 12
job openings. The lad y who
ha ndl es a rchitec tura l o ffi ce employees for th e New York Sta te
Employme nt Service- a category
she d escribes as "s tagna nt"-said :
"'The dema nd always rises a t this
tim e of year, but in p ast years it
h as bee n nothin g like this. It's
fri g htenin g, reall y." Of th e people she is prese ntl y h a ndlin g,
a bout 20 p er ce nt "are in th e

FORUM-SEPTEM BER-1970

hig her income- bracket jobs- projec t m a n age rs, administra tors, etc. "
On e dea n of a univ ersity architec ture· de partment r eports tha t
d em a nd for teachin g jobs has shot
up 200 p er ce nt. " Gradua te stud e nts are going into an cill a ry profession s, like industrial d esign or
working for government age ncies.
I expec t it to have a p erm a n ent
e ffect on th e la bor pool," h e says.
" When and if the jobs come back,
m a n y will ha ve bee n lured away
from th e profession. "
AND THE WAR ...

Two groups of building professiona ls h ave lobbied in W as hington in rece nt months aga inst th e
war in Vi etn am a nd for a reordering of na t ion al priorities. Both
g rou ps- 100 D esig ners for Peace,
a nd th e Committee of th e Pl anning Profession s to Encl th e War
in Vi etn am-den o un ced th e war
as " unjust" a nd " immoral," a nd
suppo rted th e H a tfi eld-M cGovern Ame ndme nt tha t wo uld withdraw all U .S. troops from Vie tn am
by th e middl e of 1971.
The la tter group-o ver 150
a rchitec ts, builders, e ngin eers,
pla nn ers, edu ca tors, a nd contractors (below) - lobbi ed on Jul y 22.
The ir clay bega n in th e Se na te
Appropria tions Committee hearing room , wh ere th ey held a briefing sess io n before splitting up to
visit with se na tors a nd re prese nta ti ves who were e ith er a ntip a th e ti c to th e ir ca use o r uncommitted . Th e bri e fin g was cove red
by th e press.
Beca use th e co mmittee was, as
on e spokesm a n put it, " limited by
wh a t it could put into g ra phic
terms within its own profession al

comp e te n ce," it h ad asse1)1bled a n
ex hibit of building proj ects ca ncelled o r d eferred beca use of th e
wa r. On T V, th e exhibit tend ed
to give th e impression- undeserved - of a gro up protes tin g a
slump in profits.
If n o min ds we re swayed , the
lobb yi ng a t leas t d emonstra ted
th a t hard ha ts-who a re received
in gra nd er style a t th e White
House-are not th e onl y on es who
spea k for th e con stru ctio n industry.

YOUTH
SERVICE TO AMERICA

T he war cam e home in a new
way to a group o f yo un g a rch itecture stud e n ts a nd recen t g rad ua tes just rec ruited b y VI STA
(Volunteers in Service to America, so metim es called th e D o mest ic Peace Corps). Wh en occu p ati o n al dra ft d eferme n ts we re
discontinu ed ea rli er this year,
all bu t 30 o f th e 160 recruits in
arch itectu re an d pla nnin g were
lost. .
As ex pla i ned by Steve C ram
(V ISTA Coo rdin a tor a t na ti o na l
A l A h eadqu a rters, a nd hi msel!
a former VISTA work er), wh en
th e d eferme nt sys tem ch a nged
VISTA asked th e dra ft boa rds to
ma ke no d eferme nts fo r VI ST A
perso ns, a nd asked the volunteers
in effect to withdraw th emselves
as volunteers. Sin ce th e yo un g
p eo ple li ve in th e commun iti es
where th ey work , their impact
wo uld b e m a rred by special
pri vilege. Th e p olicy h as since
bee n modifi ed -a nyo n e sig nin g
o n with VISTA b efor e th e April
23 cha nge in policy could proceed ; but this a ppli es o nly to
three o u t of th e 160.
VIST A work er s r ece ive six
wee ks o f inte n sive tra ining-in
poverty problems, community
develo pme nt techni q u es, a nd a pp li ca ti o n of th eir skills to p eo ple
in need- th e n th ey spe nd th e
nex t yea r li ving a m ong th e p eople wh om th ey serve. Pover tylevel living expe nses are pa id b y
th e Office o f Eco no mi c O ppor tunity. Spo nsorship (whi ch in volves th e p aperwo rk of re porting- a nd fin a ncial m o nitoring,
a nd also th e ultima te legal r espo nsibility) ca n be und ertak en
bv a co mmunity o rga ni za ti o n , a
co mmunity d esig n/develo pme n t
ce rrter , or a n indep end e nt age ncy
(a ntip overty, university, etc.)
Seventee n VISTA's in a rch itecture a nd pla nnin g are alread y
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out in the field , in such d iverse
places as Boston, The Bronx,
Kentucky and Oklahoma. The
National Council of Archi tectural R egistration Boards is recommending to each state board
that the year of VISTA work
be co unted toward the internship
required for state licensing exams, but th e move is irrelevant
to th ose who would have become
Volunteers in Service to America-and who will now be doing
their servi ce elsewhere.

ARTS
SCULPTURE FROM WATER . . .

A long hot summer was made
co nsiderably cooler in N ew York
City by th e sprouting up of
water sculptures which plug into
fire hyd ra nts a nd blow a cool
spray over willing passersby. The
great 10-ft.-high circles-withinsq uares (below) were d esign ed

by Artist Anita Margrill out of
ordinary 6-in. copper plumbing
tubin g. A local plumbing union
a nd the Copper Developm ent
Associat io n lent materials and
talent for seven units.
They were baptised early in
July by Mayor John V. Lindsay,
assorted press typ es a nd lots of
ex ub erant youngsters on Manhattan's Lower East Side. Since
the n, all seven sculptures have
been in co nsta nt circulation
throughout the city. As they
utilize o nl y l/30th the amount
of water usu ally emitted by a n
open hydra nt, th ey are no serious
drain o n the water supply ; at
$600 each, they are not a grea t
drain on funds either.
... AND FOAM

Not only ordinary plumbing
tubing has b ee n granted artistic merit this summer: cranksha fts,
propellers, insulators,
windshields and th e like were
th e focus of a recent exhibition
in Pittsb urgh, P a., called "The
Artist Looks a t Industry."
The industrial products, as
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part of the larger Three Rivers
Arts Festival, were housed in
what looked like a moon village
(a bove), but which was, in fa ct,
simply a n industrial prod uct
itself. The grou p of interconnected " huts" which made up
th e village were seve n 13-ft.-high
paper forms sprayed with polyure th a ne fo am. After harde ning,
th ese forms were cut into secti o ns a nd floated down the Alleg heny River to the fes tival site
where th ey were reassembled .
Offici als chose foam " beca use
it is a dramatic material, flexible
e nough to create shapes and
textures to complement the
industri al objects o n d isplay in
a nd n ear it. " They chose, too,
Foam Specialist Felix Drury
who, when at th e Yale Architecture School, had had a hand in
the first free form foam houses
ever lo be built (see July/ Aug.
'68 issue, page 111 ). Drury desig ned the huts a nd supervised
the spray ing.
AHEAD WITH SOLERI

On the occasion of the opening
of Paolo Soleri's exhibition of
" arcologies" at New York City's
Whitney Museum-the earlier
works are downtown a t the R eese
P alley Gallery-the New York
Tim es' Sunday Magazine published a de tailed cover story by
Sherwood D av idson-Kohn on Soleri 's work. The story quoted the
Architectura l Forum and its editors-who h ad already written up
the exhibition when it was at the
Corcoran Gallery in W ashington,
D .C. (May '70 issue) -a t considerab le length and on six separate
occasions. Moreover, th e Tim es
quoted Soleri as saying that "most
of the architecture magazines,
with the exception of Architectural Forum, have treated (me)
poorly."
We agree. and we are grateful
for th e compliment. The Forum
has, of course, published Soleri 's
work regula rl y since 1951 , when
on e of his houses a ppea red in a
so-called "new talent" issue, together with the work of sud1
other, then little-kn own architects

as Ed Barnes, Ulrich Franze11,
Paul Rudolph, and Harry Weese
(see pages 20-27). Most of them
became well known before the
1950s were out; Paolo Soleri has
only recently surfaced on the
public scene, and the impact has
been something to observe. We
can't promise to stay 20 years
ahead of our time, all the time,
but we'll keep on tryin g.
Meanwhile, the show at the
Whitney is causing a greater stir
than any architecture exhibit in
recent m emory. It will stay at that
museum until September 20, and
th e n it will trave l to: the University of North Carolina a t Chapel
Hill , October 21 through November l 8; th e Museum o [ Contemporary Art, Chicago, Ill., December 19, 1970 through J a nuary 31,
1971: a nd th e University Art Muse U111, Berkeley, Calif., April 25
through Jun e 13, 1971.

•BIG PLANS
RE.CORD BREAKER

Sears, Roebuck and Co. have announced that th ey will build the
world's tallest building in Chicago 's Loop. It will be 100 ft.
taller th a n th e twin tower s of the
World Trade Center now rising
in downtown Manhattan.
Designed by the Chicago office
of Skidmore, Owings & Merrill ,
"Sears Tower" will be 109 stories
tall; it will have setbacks at the
50th , 66th a nd 90th stories; it will
contain 3.7 million sq. ft. of net
office and commercial space; and
it will be sheathed in black duranodi c aluminum, with bronzetinted windows. The site faces on
Wacker Drive, just across the
Chicago Ri ve r from Union Station (below) .
The cost is prese ntl y es timated
at "more than $ 100 mi ll ion ."

COMPETITIONS
ITALIAN COMPETITION

The small hill town of Perugia,
north of Rome, is the center for
a sophisticated university system,
has lovely Etruscan ruin-walls,
and makes yummy chocola te. As
part of a General Town Plan to
swing business away from the historic a nd cultural center of the
city, Perugia, through Industrie
Buitoni Perug ia [IBP], is sponsoring an intern a tion al design comp e tition for a new municipal and
business district to be located a t
th e foot of the hill . The competi·
tion, it is felt, would insure a
so und "cultural contribution to
th e d efinition of th e area"-in
keeping with the overall cultural
ambiance of the city.
Interes ted architects and engineers are in vited to apply before the deadline date of September 19; app lications must be
followed by th e payment of 25,000
lire (about $40) for a competit ion kit containing all documents
n ecessary. This payment must be
sent by O ctober 5; it will be refund ed to those whose designs
a re accepted in the competition.
The winner will receive 12 million lire (about $ 19,350) and
will supervise implementation o f
his plan. There will be three
other prizes as well.
SAVING THE WRAPPINGS

The combined firms of Siberz,
Purcell & Cuthbert and Sample &
Potter of Madison, Wisc., have
won a n arch itectural competition-prize: $20,000-sponsored
by the Board of Directors of the
Chicago Publi c Library. The
board held th e competition to
d e termin e whether it was possible to preserve the facades of
th e Central Library while re-

COMMUNITIES
WOMEN AND THE WORKSHOP

structuring its interiors and
providing a substantial addition
of space. Preservationists-primarily th e Chicago Chapter of
th e AJA-had been urging this
solution .
But the board, heavily in
favor of tearing the old buildi_ng
down, stated clearly in its program that the winning proposal
might never get built.
While the library was built in
1897, during the heyday of the
"C hi cago School," it was designed in the classic revival style
by Shepley, Ruta n & Coolidge.
The monumental facades on
the north, so uth, and east; a
gran d staircase in the south entrance lobby ; and a number of
ornate wall a nd ceiling mosaics
would be r etain ed in the winning scheme. The present bearing wall construction would be
replacoo by a new structural
skeleton which would ex tend
into the ex pa nsion area above
a nd to th e west of the present
stru cture, utilizing air rights
over a n ad joining street.
A major new entrance on the
Michigan Avenue (east) side
would be accomplished by opening up a series of the present
third-story window arches and
ex tending them down to grade
level. Inside the arches (top), a
gra nd arcade would lead to wha t
is, essentially, a new building inide th e old walls.

the 130-million-year history of the
terrain , from the dinosaur era,
when it was a flood plain; to lightcolored volcanic ash; to dark red
layers that were once soils; to
coal-like material suggesting the
plant life of the past.
This project, which is being
expanded to include turnoffs and
parking areas, will cost the Highway Department more money,
but motorists will profit doubly
from it.

. .. PIE IN THE SKY

Senator Jennings Randolph
(D., W. Va .), speaking from
the Senate floor: "State highway
officials, through their nationwide organization, estimate that
the national highway needs for
the next 15 years will cost $320
billion ."
To put that figure into perspective, the Washington Post
commented ed itorially : "That is
enough money for the government to buy all the railroads in
the country, repair their ro adbeds, fill all of their needs for
new equipment, operate their
passenger and commuter trains
without charge to the riders for
the next 15 years, and still have
a big kitty left over."

The Architects Workshop in
Philadelphia, after guiding a
group of women from Main Line
suburbs through its premises and
on a tour of its projects, is about
to launch an unusual interaction
between suburb and inner city.
The day-long tour was in April,
a willing response from the ladies
came soon afterward, and now
in September th is study-group
from a local chapter of the
American Association of University Women is moving out
into the community.
"The community," in this case,
is a poor black church that is
rehabilitating five houses with
help from the Architects Workshop. As explained by Augustus
Baxter, executive director of the
\!Vorkshop, the suburban group
will aid the five families of Holy
Trinity Church with their $200
clown payments, and together
they will set up a tutorial program involving church and
school, and a joint program Tor
Boy Scouts from inner city and
suburbs. Baxter's hope is that six
or seven such groups will become
identifi ed with other community
organizations, providing help
a nd at the same time creating a
better
understanding
(both
ways) through the involvement.
In two.and-a-half years of operation, the record of the Workshop on more traditional architectural undertakings is impressive. It has been called upon by
clients black, white and yellow
for more tha n 90 projects-housing, youth centers, parks, commercial complexes, neighborhood
centers,
development
plans.

•AUTDLAND
BONUS IN THE GROUND ...

At the suggestion of conservationists and the U .S. Geological
Survey, Interstate 70 west of
Denver (right) now also creates
an outdoor geology museum
where the road cuts through Hogback Ridge. As work progressed,
it was seen that careful terracing
of the cut would reveal to motorists a colorful cross-section of
FOR U M-SEPT EM BE R-1970

(continued on page 60)
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Seen from Mich igan Avenue ( left), Tim e- Life's ribbons of g old-colored mirrored
g lass see m t o hov e r a bo v e it s dowdy neighbors . At th e b as e of the 3 0-story t ow e r
is a larg e window less volu me full of mech a ni c al and m ail -handling facilitie s (sect i on and photo above). At either end of the spl it -level lobby is a 22-ft.- hig h ent ra nc e portico (top righ t).
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The impenetrable walls of the
Time-Life Bui lding in Chicagowith their bands of go ld-colored
glass mirroring the skyline-are
not just provocative wrappings
on an ordinary office building.
They are the external evidence
of a design by Arch itects Harry
Weese & Associates in which virtua ll y every element that goes into
an office building has been reexam ined.
T h e structure's indivi.d uality is
proclaimed on the outside by
those strips of mirrored glass and
the deeply folded panels ol
weathering steel between them.
T he ins ide, where two-story elevators take off from a split-level
lobby, is even more unconventio na l.
Behin d the uni que design of
the bu ild ing is a highly specialized purpose. The Chicago headquarters of Time Incorporated is
the home of its subscription services, an operation so big that it
accounts for about one per cent of
a ll U.S. mai l.
In the window less portions 0£
the lower stories are facilities to
hand le the immense volume of

paper moving in and out of the
building-renewal forms , promotional material, bills, and mailing
labels sent off to printing plants
around the world. A drivethrough receiving dock in the low
wing to one side of the tower
(section left) is the building's
indispensable link to the world.
From there, a system of automatic
conveyors extends to every floor.
Time Incorporatecl's subscription service has been located in
Chicago for decades-since 1946
at 540 orth i\Iichigan .\venue,
where millions of Americans have
mail ed their subscription forms.
The new location-only two
blocks east of there-was chosen
mainly so that the 2,500 employees could follow familiar travel
routes to work.
The staff has had to trade the
urbanity of l\lichigan Avenue for
a fringe area of parking lots and
loft buildings (an area obviously
ripe for development, however).
In return, they have been given
office space that starts 87 ft. above
the street, on small floors where
nobody sits more than 30 ft. from
the windows. Except for the very
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The unusual profile of the weatherin g steel wall panels (top left) protect s th e
offi ce s from direct sunlight and s ky gl a re (section , far l eft). Angl ed soffi t s a nd
s played columns (details, left) produce unusual angular w indow recesses on th e
interior (above). Air outlets in the low sill serve the outer 15-ft. ring of offi c e
space; outlets from the core serve the inner 15 ft . Square recessed light fi xtures
at 10-ft. intervals (top r ight) can be d ivided in half by partitions located on the
5·ft . module of the w i ndows .
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few executive offices, the space
is not partitioned, but div ided
with low stor age units into spaces
for 20 clerks or so.
In itially, Time Incorporated is
occupying 14 of the 24 office floors,
plus the specialized spaces at the
base. The rest of the space,
eno ugh to fill the subscription
service's foreseeable needs, is now
rented.
Deeply fu rrowed walls

The dramatic modeling of the
wall grew out of interior needs.
The architects wanted the bands
of window to be interrupted as
little as possible, so they designed
a wall with minimal mullions and
splayed the columns so that emp loyees could look out around
them. They also wanted to eliminate blinds, wh ich would have
obstructed everyone's view just to
keep sunlight off a few desks. So
they used the mirrored glass,
which reduces light transmission
by as much as 70 per cent, then
set the glass out at the exterior
face of the columns and dropped
the window heads down to 6 ft.
8 in. above the floor. Besides cutting out direct sun light and sky
glare, the low window heads and
angled soffi ts give the offices an
u nexpected domestic sca le. And
somehow, the low scale makes the
office space seem broad and
serene, rather than big and busy.
Clean-surfaced, ne u tral colored
furnishings reinforce this effect.

The walls were prefabricated in
panels one story high and the full
30-ft. width of a structural bay.
The all-welded panels arrived at
the site complete except for insulation and glazing, both installed
from the interior after the panels
were set in place. Tub-like recesses running across the panels
stiffen them without adding
weight. Vertical ribs at 5-ft. intervals reinforce the folded steel
plate and take up bending
stresses imposed on the thin window mullions.
The entire wall system was detailed for two alternative materials, weathering steel and aluminum, and prices were obtained
for both. The architects decided
that the steel was worth its surprisingly small additional cost,
since it required no expansion
joints within the 30-ft. bay width,
and allowed all on-site connections to be made by simple
welding.
The structural frame behind
the wall was also designed for
alternative materials-steel or
concrete. Despite spirited bidding
among four steel companies, a
structure of concrete columns and
waffle slabs could be put up for
$900,000 less than a steel frame.
The most remarkable innovation in the Time-Life Building is
the system of tandem elevatorsthe bottom cabs serving odd-numbered floors and the top cabs stopping at even ones. The system has
23

the obvious advantage of moving
twice as many people up and
down a single elevator shaft-and
moving them faster, since it makes
only half as man•y stops.
ow
that the tandem system has been
proved workable here, its performance is being watched by eng in eers who are already designing simi lar systems for other
buildings.
Revolution in elevators

Just inside an entrance (left), illuminated signs direct visit ors to the lower level
for elevators to odd·numbered floors, the upper level for those to even ones
(lobby section above) . At either level, there is the customary choice of high rise or
lowrise elevator banks . The elevator cabs themselves (top photo) are visually in·
triguing; mirrored surfaces above eye level make the pin-point lights in the black
ceiling appear to extend out indefinitely beyond the walls. Two cabs. hitched in
tandem , open simultaneously at the two boarding levels of the lobby (top right).

FORU M-SEPTEM B ER-1970

The tandem e levator idea is
not totally new, but it has been
tried only once before, in the
Cities Service Building in New
York ( 1932). And there the lower
cab was just an auxiliary one to
serve a subway entrance that was
never actua lly opened up. After
that abortive trial, the idea was
never seriously considered until
Weese and his engin eers, Cosentini Associates rev ived it and discovered that it would solve the
serio us circul ation problem presented by the Time-Life program.
Because the subscription service co ul d work efficiently only if
all employees adhered to the same
stri ct schedule, the building prog ram call ed for an extremely high
elevator capacity for a bui lding of
th is size. The system had to move
25 per cent of the building's occup a nts within five minutes at
peak periods. (The usual range
for office buildings is 10 to 15 per
ce nt.) Using the tandem system,
this capacity could be attained

with 12 double-deck elentors,
where 18 conventional ones would
have been needed.
One third of the floor area that
would otherwise have gone into
elevator shafts and corridors was
thus regained for office use, at a
very small cost. The tandem system itself costs slightly more than
a conventional one ; although
there are fewer shaft , each one
requires a more powerful motor,
and the number of elevator cabs
(24) is actually greater. It was
only by coincidence that motors
powerful enough to lift the tandem elevators at high speed were
available; one manufacturer had
developed the equipment to handle 50-passenger cabs that will
run as shuttles to the sky lobbies
in New York's World Trade
Center towers.
When Time-Life's tandem elevators were installed, provisions
were made for three methods of
operation. For times of peak load,
the top and bottom cabs could be
programmed to stop 011/y at evenand odd-numbered floors (lighted
buttons in each cab showing the
boarding passenger his limited
choice of destinations). For oITpcak periods, the system could be
switched to a second method, with
the top cabs alone used as conventional elev a tors.
The third method is a modified
version of the first: passengers
boarding at the lobby must still
choose upper or lower cabs, de25

pending on their destination, but
when someone boards at an upper
floor he is offered a choice of any
other upper floor (that is, the
rest of the buttons on the panel
are activated) . This last method
of operation has turned out (as
the architects and engineers
hoped) to be effective at any time
of day. During arrival and departure peaks, there is little interfloor traffic to disrupt the strict
odd-even sequence, and during
the rest of the day, delays for
out-of-sequence stops are inconseq uential. They occur only when
somebody boarding at an even
floor wants to go to an odd flooror vice versa. Since the elevators
normally make only one stop for
every two floors, the trip is still
faster than in a conventional
elevator.
Piranesian lobby

It was obvious that a tandem
elevator system had to start from
a lobby that offered a clear-cut
cho ice between two boarding
levels-and made both equally
accessible. The architects h ave
taken advantage of this need by
creating a lobby t11at is spatially
sp ectacular. Broad sta irs lead up
and down from eq u al entran ces
at either end. (The streets to both
north and south are heavily traveled.) The lobby has been extended up through the third
story, at which bridges cross the
gap between the elevator banks
26

and the cafeteria-lounge in the
low east wing.
The building does house some
functions besides subscription
services (a local advertising office, for instance) . And right in
this lobby are the public functions-a reference library of the
company's publications and a
large exhibition area.
The whole space has been
given a massive, Piranesian quality by covering all surfaces-floors,
walls, and balustrades-with large
slabs of red-brown granite. The
stone was selected first for th e
paving outside, as the best material to resist stains from the weathering steel. It was only logical to
carry the paving into the lobby,
but carrying it up on to vertical
planes was a more deliberate design step. T he effect is impressive
for sheer arch itectural virtuosity,
but too monumental for th e
mundane functions of this building.
The ex terior, on th e other
hand, is an ideal symbol for th e
company; it looks-and is-tough,
honest, and technically up-to-th eminute. Weese has given his
clients what the best of the old
Chicago School architects put into
their office buildings-a structurally expressive exterior, efficient working space inside, and
the most advanced internal services. Who can begrudge them
their magnificent lobby?
- J OHN MORRIS DIXON

At either end of the all-granite lobby is a carpeted sanctuary (top left) for waiting
visitors. The east and west sides of the lobby (above and ri ght) are qu\te ditt e rent
spatially-one side dimly lighted and crossed at two levels by bridges between
elevators and cafeteria, the other side unobstructed for its full 27-ft . height and
lighted through a west wall of clear glass. The lobby ceiling is not the actual
waffle slab, but a stamped-metal facsimile suspended below it, a deceit that
leaves space for indispensable ducts and conduits.

FACTS AND FIGURES
Time-Life Building, Chicago, Ill. Owner: Time Incorporated . Architect: Harry Weese
& Associates (John F. Hartray Jr., 1st project manager; Robert E. Bell , 2nd project
manager; Tom Devine, 3rd project manager) . Engineer.;: Office of James Ruderman (structural). Cosentini Associates (mechanical and electrical) . Interior design
consultant: Dolores Miller & Associates. General contractor: Turner Construction
Co. Building area : 700,000 sq . ft . Cost: $24 ,000 .000 . ·PHOTOS : Balthazar Korab.

A ri ver can serve man y purposes.
Its waters can be a canal for waterborne wastes, a scenic retreat for
sportsmen and vacationers, an oilslicked navigation ch annel, a
habitat for fish and other wildlife, a processing material (and
sewer) for ind us try, a source of
drinking wa ter, and a mea ns of
flood control and power production. Contentio ns over th e development (or nondevelopment)
of a waterway are as intense as
an y struggl es over la nd use, and
th e d ecisions often as irrevocable.
The Conn ecti cut is typical, with
its conflicts of economy vs. amenity, priva te vs. public, local vs.
regional, man-made vs. natural,
short-term vs. long- term . With
pollution one of its major problems, inextricably linked to every
other problem of development,
the Connecti cut is lamentably
typical. But for some reason (p erhaps pollution) th e land bordering on this ri ve r is not as intensively used as th e ba nks of many
others. If and when po llution is
diminished , th e area may be in for
what some consider an even bigger threat: development. Economic and popula tion press ures
are alread y building.
R esponding to th ese pressures
are two unusual federal studies.
One, from th e Burea u of Outdoor
R ecrea ti on, is for a a ti onal R ecreation Area th e full length of th e
400-mile ri ver. The plan is unique
in proposing public acquisition of
only a fra ction of th e la nd ; th e
rest is to be protected in other
ways.
The oth er study, from th e U.S.
Arm y Corps of Engineers, is a
six-year comprehensive analys is
of th e bas in 's interrela ted needs
up to th e yea r 2020. Set up as a
joint search amon g fed eral a nd
state agencies, for a proposa l to
be submitted to th e publi c, th e
study may well be a high-wa ter
mark for an age ncy th at h as
drawn much animosity (or looking ma inly to its dam-building.
Pollution: how bad?

An y future (or th e Connecticut, however, begins with its pollutio n a nd is p red icate d o n the

control of th at pollution . H ow
bad is it?
Only th e first 7 per cent is suita ble for swimming-28 miles
along th e crys tal-cl ear lakes near
th e Canadi an bord er; from th ese
he ights it is literall y all downhill.
A bookl et for canoeists ca utions
aga inst drinkin g th e water: "Nowh ere along th e grea t expanse
of the ri ver does th e water mee t
28

public health standards." In late
summer, when the flow is reduced,
the river sme lls so bad that some
picnic spots are deserted.
Gut-level "experts" on the
river's pollution are the teachers
and teen-age boys of Becket
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Academy in East Haddam, Conn.,
who for three summers have
paddled and portaged the full
length of the river. Their logs
cite a dead cow floating in the
river, and two cars embedded in
midstream ; their water samples
include one brownish specimen
they call "Groveton cola," which
"would clear the room out if I
opened it," says Sidney duPont,,
originator of the five-year project.
Three-quarters of the
ew
Hampshire contribution to the
river's pollution is from the
Groveton Paper Company-all the
rejected parts of the wood from
its pulp and paper mill , plus all
the chemicals needed for extraction. " othing lives here, not
even mosguitos," says duPont;
"it's like a ghos t town; just wads
of dried refuse clinging to every
low-hanging limb, and toilet paper clinging to the paddles."
J\foore Reservoir, 40 miles downstream, acts as a settling basin
for Groveton; its bottom is an
ag ua tic desert.
J\fassachusetts also has its paper
mills, adding each clay at least
23,000 lbs. of fiber to the "suspended solids" in the river. But
industrial pollution is more diverse here than [rom the tanneries
and mills upriver. Richard LeBoeuf, head of the area's Izaak
Walton League, got a second degree burn where Monsanto unloads phenol. "They've put in
new cement pipes, but they're
clumping the same old stuff into
the river." In Deerfield ("pickle
city of the world") , the stench of
vinegar plus human waste at thPir
ca mpsite caused one of the Becket
Academy lads to vomit 14 times,
establishing a school record. At
Holyoke, the water turns green
FORUM-SEPTEMBER-1970

[rom the manufacture of bank
checks, yellow from other dyes.
Sludge worms, which can live
on human excrement and need
almost no oxygen , find the conditions so foul just below Holyoke
that even they cannot survive.
At the Massachusetts-Connecticut
line, the coliform bacteria count
has registered 315 times the Connecticut standard for swimmers.
(Found in human waste, coliform bacteria are harmless themselves but indicate the probable
presence of pathogenic material.)
Ships can navigate to Hartford ; an oil tanker ran aground
recently and dumped 13,000 gallons of gasoline. Boats moored in
small marinas have a green scum
at the water line, a product of
algae, oil and whatever else comes

floating by. A sign in the picturesque marina at Essex warns not
to eat the shellfish.
Wildlife doesn't have an easy
time. The declining osprey actually have enough food, says cluPont, but they can't see into the
murky water to get the fish. At
Holyoke his group found many
dead shad on the banks ("What's
the purpose of lifting them over
the clam if they di e in the pollution?"), and rats living on the remains. The only improvement is
a 20 per cent lower DDT content
in the fi h since aerial spraying of
woodlands was ha lted. But now
the official advice is not to eat
Connecticut River fish more than
twice a week because of the mercury they ingest, and Vermont is
one of three states in the country
where commercial fishing is
banned because of mercury pollution. (Many years ago, salmon
were so plentiful that a Connecticut law forbade serving them to
indentured servants more th a n
three times a week.)
Also tough on aquatic life is
thermal pollution , a product of

all power plants but especially
severe from the nuclear plants.
The nation's largest "nuke" is
on this river at Haddam Neck,
Conn. (above, and left; note
thermal pollution appearing as
white stream in aerial photograph). A larger one being built
at Vernon, Vt., will have cooling
towers as a result of public protest, but at Haddam Neck there
are none, and the Becket students
felt the temperature-an incredible 100 F.-through their canoes.
Lake Chad in the Sahara, they
found, is only 88 F. The normal
temperature of the Connecticut,
at its highest, is 72 F. Thermal
pollution (or "thermal effect" as
the power companies call it) can
be disastrous for fish , but does
other damage as well, increasing
the growth of algae (already a
galloping problem in most waters) , and decreasing the water's
oxygen content and with it the
water's natural ability to assimilate waste.
"And yet the Connecticut is
clean, compared to other rivers,"
says Sidney duPont. Actually, any
river not grossly overloaded and
not held back by dams will regularly flush itself clean. (The Connecticut has 16 dams, many owned
by the power companies and thus
operated to meet power demands.) If you don't get too close
-and the public has very limited
access-it is a beautiful river, from
the rushing "white water" in the
north to the broad expanse of the
estuary.
Pollution control: state by state

Pollution isn't new, of course,
and the mechanisms to control it
have been developing for some
years. The state of Connecticut
had its first antipollution law in
1925. But by federal law, in 1965,
all states had to classify their interstate waters according to use
(A for drinking, down to D, for
navigation and power) and set
precise timetables for building
treatment plants and reaching the
desired levels.
Public hearings, state by state,
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brought out the opposing groups
-those who urged C classification
to lure industry and money, those
who urged B to lure tourists and
money, industries who wanted B
water delivered to them but only
C required of them for delivery
downstream, conservationists who
wanted to clamp down on anyone's "right to pollute." The result was the planned upgrading
of a Driver to C with long stretches
of B (only reservoirs and tributaries are A) .
But water doesn't recognize
state boundaries. For 40 miles below Groveton, N.H., "the river is
no good," says a pollution control
official from Vermont. (The river
provides their entire mutual
boundary.) And the state of New
Hampshire took the state of Vermont to court (and lost) over the
potential pollution from the nuclear plant at Vernon.
A state can request an "enforcement conference" from the Secretary of the Interior, and Connecticut called for one in 1963
concerning pollution delivered to
it on this river by Massachusetts,
but a Connecticut official says "it
only reached agreements already
reached." An agency called the
New England Interstate Water
Pollution Control Commission,
formed in 1947, is charged with
coordinating efforts of the various
states, but it is only now getting
enforcement powers from the
states.
Another problem is money.
Since 1966, the federal govern-

ment has been granting up to 55
per cent of the cost of a municipal sewage plant (nothing for
an industrial treatment plant)
and the states give up to 40 per
cent more. But last year, the feds
appropriated only l.4 million
each for New Hampshire and Vermont (one-third the authorized
amounts)_ Even $4 million isn't
much, when the total that New
Hampshire says it needs for cleaning up the state's share of the
Connecticut River (and tributaries) is $50 million. And despite
much rhetoric, the Administration's proposal for a long-term

$10 billion program for clean
water turns out to provide less
federal money, year by year, than
is currently authorized. All four
states have "prefinancing," giving a town the federal share of a
plant and hoping to get it back
later. Suspicions are rising that
they may not.
All four states say they are making progress, or at least keeping
up with the problem. (Perhaps
so, although one pollution control
official from Massachusetts
pleaded with the Izaak Walton
League not to publicize the crucial timetable.) Estimates vary as
to when most of the needed plants
will be completed-1971, 1972,
and beyond. Even then, it will
take some time to flush out the
sludge and the decomposing vegetation. The Corps of Engineers
says it will take 40 years "to return
Moore Reservoir to its original
environment."
Some say that more federal
money is no answer. A study from
the General Accounting Office
takes a dim view of the SL2 billion spent nationally by the feds
on some 9,400 municipal plants,
claiming that the nation's rivers
are as foul as ever-or worse. On
one river, municipal plants had
decreased pollution by 3 per cent,
while industrial wastes increased
it by 350 per cent.
Charging the polluters

Recognizing that few enforcement actions are taken against
individual polluters "because of
their substantial economic and
political power," Senator William
Proxmire (D., Wisc.) proposes
charging industry for what it
dumps into the water. He believes
this would provide an incentive
to cut waste (and ultimately to
"loop the system" and have no
waste) , and would make business
pay for its use of waterways, just
as the public now pays. The revenue would pay for municipal
treatment facilities, conservatively
bringing in double what Congress
now authorizes. Critics of the
Proxmire bill say it sanctions a
"right to pollute."
Does industry believe it has this
" right" ? According to one Connecticut conservationist, "Groveton Paper says it can't afford to
build a treatment plant. But they
can't afford not to." In fact the
company is joining with the town
on a treatment plant for some of
the mill's waste, but will be solely
responsible for its heavy pollutants, with its own treatment
plant on the way by next sum-

mer. "It wouldn 't be fair to the
taxpayers, to have us go into their
system," says an officer of the company, "even if we are the biggest
taxpayer in town." (In Massachusetts, Monsanto will join with
five cities, including Springfield,
in one large p lant.)
"Our industry has been quite
cooperative," says an official from
Vermont, "excep t for the paper
company in Putney-they do just
enough to be able to cry to the
courts 'we're trying.'"
In Connecticut, the vice chairman of the Governor's Task Force
on Clean Water, himself a businessman, believes that "industry
has come to recognize pollution
control as a cost of doing business." Nevertheless, the lack of
uniform state standards, timetables and financial incentives
causes some bitterness. And pollution control agencies are generally both fearful of strong action
(the company may depart) and
sympathetic ("You can't close a
plant").
It isn't easy for a small town,
either, especially a poor one. Even
with outside money, the town is
left with a sizable tab considering
that all the benefits go downstream. As pointed out by the
League of Women Voters Committee for the Connecticut River
Basin (one of a dozen or so
aro und the country), "water pollution will be overcome when all
municipal and industrial water
intakes are required to be located
below their own outfalls.
"What price environment?" ask
some New Englanders. Pointing
with pride to the concern shown
by several Vermont governors for
the natural environment, Forrest
Orr, vice chairman of the Governor's Commission on Environmental Control, nevertheless says,
"You can't embalm the state;
everything alters the environment."
"What price progress?" ask
conservationists. The Corps of
Engineers predicts that the electric power needed in the Connecticut River Basin by the year
2020 will be 28 times what it is
today, most of it supplied by the
huge nuclear plants tha t are, of
necessity, located on-and polluters of-major waterways. The
Sierra Club has taken a national
position opposing "the inevitability of continued escalation of
power needs."
But technological progress will
also help fight pollution:
• A five-year experiment in
Pennsylvania successfully reuses
FORUM-SEPTEM BER-1970

On the Upper Connecticut River, chemi cals and other material from the pulp
and paper mills are a major source of
industrial polluti on . Right, top : the mill
at Groveton , N.H ., which ruins the river
for 40 miles downstream . Middle:
debris from the mill at Putney, Vt.
Bottom : the huge nuclear power plant
at Vernon, Vt .• which-even with built-in
cooling towers-will add thermal pollution to the river.

sewage water as fertilizer and irrigation (a system well suited to
cities with open land nearby) .
• A town in Southwest Africa
recycles, for drinking, a million
gallons of sewage a day. Residents
say it tastes "more like water"
than their usual.
• Research financed by the U.S.
government is investigating the
use of fibrous wastes from papermaking to filter all pollutants out
of the water used in paper manufacture .
• An official of the Federal
Water Quality Administration
sees the possibility, within 30 to
40 years, of a sewage treatment
plant in every home.
• MHD, or magnetohydrodynamics, is considered only one
possible source of power with less
pollution than the "nukes";
others are solar energy, and an
individual fuel cell for each
home. One industrialist estimates
that $100 million could build our
first MHD plant, placing us in
the running with Japan, West
Germany and the USSR, where
projects are underway.
• Huge retaining bags of watertight fabric are a possible answer
to the common situation of storm
and sanitary sewers being linked.
In a heavy storm, when the sewage plant can't handle the load,
it is all shunted off, untreated, to
the river. (The cost of separating
storm and sanitary sewers along
the Connecticut is estimated at
490 million.)
• And not the least hopeful development, the U.S. Patent Office announces that processing
time for antipollution patents is
being reduced from 3 years to 6
or 8 months.
Pollution, then, is probably one
of today's more soluble problems.
The combination of changing attitudes, more money, and in·
creased legal action (from local
up to federal) could make the
Connecticut-and all waterssweet again. What then?
Development fo r recreation

Except for the two big cities
(Springfield, Mass., and Hartford,
Conn.) and a dozen smaller cities,
Jong stretches of the Connecticut
show no sign of the hand of man
Much of the Connecticut is relatively
undeveloped; the steep banks and low
flood plain have kept towns back from
the edge. Left top: a typical landscape
in the central portion of the river. Left
bottom: the broad sweep of the riv er
at the estuary. Many people believe
that if and when pollution of the river
is a thing of the past, development will
pose an even bigger threat.
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beyond what he has dumped into
the water. Some say that the steep
banks and low flood plain have
kept towns back from the edge,
or that the riv er is "unspoiled"
because it has no great city at its
mouth. Others say th a t as soon
as the water ceases to repel people, it will attract them beyond
any ability to handle them. The
Connecticut is within 50 miles of
6 million p eople, a nd within a
reasonable journey (250 miles)
of some 40 million . A recreationhungry population is looking at
the Connecticut River and licking its lips.
In 1966, President Johnson
recommended the study of a
Connecticut River National Recreatio n Area. In 1968, the Burea u of Outdoor Recreation
(BOR) came up with its plan,
not "to bar future development,
but rather to assure that it will be
don e in a way that res pects and
enhances" the area's beauty.
The BOR says it envisions "no
radically new resource m anagement techniques. It proposes the
blending of a small amo unt of
land acquisition with scenic easements, conservation zones, and
cooperation at every le vel of government and priva te responsibility." This is precisely its uniqueness: the attempt to control a
large piece of land by zoning
rather than by outright federal
purchase. The river that saw the
nation's first steamboat, first ferry
a nd first r iverside canal may see a
first in the management of a great
na tural resource.
A bill based on the BOR plan
was introduced by Senator Abraham Ribicoff (D., Conn.) in
1969, proposing federal preserves
in only three areas-two small
sectors near the mouth and at
Holyoke, and a long strip near
Canada.
For the I I-mile Gateway Unit,
the federal portion would be no
more than 5,000 of the unit's
23,500 acres, the rest being protected by zoning ordinances approved by the Secretary of the
Interior. The main purposes here
are to protect the scenic qualities
without interfering with the commercial and ind us trial development of the existing communities.
In the Mt. Holyoke Unit, extending 4J;2 miles, the bill would crea te a 12,000-acre national park.
Jn the 82-mile Coos Scenic River
Unit, federal acquisition would
be limited to 1,000 acres (divided
equally between New Hampshire
and Vermont) , and the owners of
an additional 20,200 acres would
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sell scenic and access easements
while kee ping their land still on
the tax rolls.
The bill also called for a short
Scenic Trail, a 400-mile Tourway
(using existing roads "to every
extent practicable"), a Recreation Area Committee of local and
state people for each of the three
units, and $100,000 for technical
assistance to local public and private groups. The federal legislation did not, of course, include
the many BOR recommendations
for state a nd local action, suggesting which areas should b e acquired as state parks (putting
another 125 miles of the river
under protection) and which
ar eas should be controlled by the
92 towns, either by acquisition or
by maintaining scenic control.
Some cautious reaction

Although the $46-million Ribicoff bill was supported by senators from three of the states (all
except Vermont) , and by man y of
their constituents, action was susp ended last fall when the Administration indicated little money
available for new parks. Senator
Ribicoff introduced a new bill,
two months ago, for th e Conn ecticut portion only-" th e rest isn't
dead by any means," says his office, "but we're going step by
step."
Opposition to the bill varies.
The same man who worries about
" people pollution" ruining the
pristine northern area, also casts
a skeptical eye on scenic easements. "These easements apparently preclude all commercial and
industrial development," says
Forrest Orr, an official of the
Vermont
government.
"New
Hampshire isn 't as worried as
we are, because they have the
railroad on their side of the river
and already have more industry.
The BOR talks about support
facilities, but how much does canoeing require?" Orr raises other
questions about this bill-why
doesn't it follow the precedent of
the National Trails Act, giving
state and local governments two
yea rs to acquire a right of way
before the federal government
steps in? Or the precedent of the
Forest Service, giving a town some
compensation for land taken for
national forests?
To some extent these concerns
are legitimate, although the
northerners are accused of deliberately misunderstanding the
BOR proposal. One observer says,
"The plan is basically asking New
Hampshire and Vermont to ac-

Above: Near Canada, the Connecticut
is rushing "white water." Below: the
nver's first dam 1s also far north, at
Pittsburg, N.H Bottom: Altogether the
rover has 16 dams . many operated by

the power co mpdnoes solely to meet
power demand s The Coops of Eng oneers study proposes no fewer thc=tn 78
new dams and JO new impoundment s
by 1980, m ;rny of thPm multo purpose

knowledge responsibility to Connecticut and Massachusetts. It's
a difficult struggle." Another
observes, "Land ownership is
sacred to a New Englander; sometimes it's all he can leave to his
children."
In Massachusetts, the appointment of an advisory committee
has eased much opposition. One
proponent, who feels that the
boundary lines were insensitively
drawn
(occasionally going
through a man's property),
hopes that "gerrymandering" will
help. Perhaps, too, extending residence privileges to the children
of present owners will increase
support.
"We are cautiously in favor of
the Gateway Unit," says Stanley
Greimann, planning director of
the Connecticut River Estuary
Regional Planning Agency (one
of the state's 13 regional agencies) . "The BOR was fine," says
Greimann, "but the National
Parks Service came in without
even reading the BOR report.
They talked about putting 11,000
people a day onto the east bank,
which has no good vehicular access. Now there's a modified version, with the major park facility
on the west bank, next to existing interchanges, and only limited use of the east bank-perhaps
boating people in."
Protecting by other means

Meanwhile, others are seeking
to protect the riverfrontage that
falls between the federal preserves. A unique private agency
founded in 1952, the Connecticut River Watershed Council,
began a "land conservancy" program last year, getting conservation easements and land with
(hopefully) a $5-million revolving fund from which public and
private groups can borrow. This
is believed to be the first time
such an approach has been applied within an entire major
river valley.
The conservation commissions
that are springing up in many
small towns are another source of
action. Getting free technical advice where they can find it, these
appointed bodies identify key
parcels and then try to persuade
their towns to buy them.
An exceedingly promising project called "New Hampshire Tomorrow" will bring the message
directly to landowners. One of
the segments of this broad environmental inquiry is investigating
the kind of private action mentioned in the BOR report. Infor34

mation is being gathered on land
ownership, zoning, flooding, and
on legal and financial procedures
-what scenic easement means,
how to get tax benefits for land
gifts, etc. "We'll give local people
the information," says Lawrence
Dingman, lecturer at Dartmouth
and director of the project. "We
will probably recommend a bistate organization with strong
local basis to continue the work,"
he says. As one part of the project, Dingman is mapping what
can be seen from the water"What is the scenic corridor we're
talking about?"
Toward a comprehensive view

Use of the Connecticut for
active recreation or passive enjoyment meets only one or two
demands out of many. The forthcoming study chaired by the Corps
of Engineers (which is officially
called the Connecticut River
Basin Comprehensive Study, and
also goes by an even longer title)
identifies no fewer than 16 needs,
from preserving open space and
increasing recreational opportunities, to action on pollution,
flooding, historic sites, electric
power, erosion, fisheries, water
supply, wetlands, etc. And while
some of the recommendations in
the study are "nonstructural"
(research into difficult pollution
problems, land acquisition for
fishing, flood plain zoning
throughout the basin), the Corps
of Engineers has certainly not retired from the dam-building busin ess. Proposed for "early action"
(by 1980) are 17 watershed projects on the river's tributaries, for
a total of 78 dams. Many would
be multiple use: for flood control, flow augmentation, and recreation. Also by 1980, says the
p lan , th ere should be 10 large
new reservoirs.
The Connecticut River Watershed Council has responded to the
Comprehensive Study with some
concern, and with its own comprehensive view. Noting that the
study claims to have simultaneously considered three objectives
(National Efficiency, Regional
Development and Environmental
QuaJity) , the Watershed Council

questions whether the proper
weight has been given to environmental quality, whether an
agency proposing and constructing a project can fairly evaluate
it, and whether four of the ten
proposed impoundments aren't
actually in violation of the plan's
own criteria.
In its concern for the basin as

a whole, the Watershed Council
proposes using land control as
an alternative to large impoundments. There are no assurances
in the plan, writes Ellsworth
Grant, president of the Council,
"that increased development in
flood prone areas won't continue
in the valley, thereby necessitating additional flood control projects at the expense of upstream
valley lands." There are also, he
says, no assurances given to lower
valley communities "that land in
the upper valley states will be
developed according to soil and
slope capabilities so that there
will be mirtimum increase of
water run-off into our upriver
tributaries." Comment on these
questions can be expected to increase when the plan is available
to the public in December.
On one subject, many will agree
-the plan suggests setting up a
special Connecticut River Basin
Program, with adequate staff,
within the existing New England
River Basins Commission. (The
NERBC seeks to coordinate all
projects undertaken by its eight
federal agencies, six interstate
agencies and seven states. Their
recent report on priorities, however, by their own admission, is
more of a "shopping list" than
a tough analysis of what to do
first, or how to divide limited
funds.)
Christopher Percy, executive
director of the Watershed Council, speaks strongly for this kind of
"special program," able to deal
with the most comprehensive
problems on the most inclusive
basis. Mentioning only one farreaching proposal under consideration-diversion of Connecticut
water to places as far away as New
York City-Percy says, "citizen
input is desperately important."
Comprehensive river basin
planning has been urged for
decades, and usually frustrated by
narrow-minded jealousies at the
agency level and unmitigated selfinterest at the local level. A small
but growing number of people
at both levels may be ready to see
this river as an entity, not only in
its geography but also in its competing priorities.
-ELLEN PERRY BERKELEY

PHOTOGRAPHS: Roy Berkeley, except:
page 29, far right, page 32, top .a nd
bottom right, and page 35, Robert Perron; page 31, top, and page 34, botto m,
Mario Marino; page 30, far left, Aerial
Photos of New England Inc.; page 31,
bottom, Central Vermont Public Service
Corp.
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A SURPRISING
VICTORIAN
From th e stree t, the Victorian
townhouse own ed by Architects
Sta nley a nd La uri e 1\J a urer is a
tas teful, though ha rdl y unusu al,
reno va ti o n with three windows
across each floor a nd a n entra nce
without steps or stoop. It seems
wholl y appropri a te to Brooklyn 's
Co bble Hill neighborh ood .
But the insid e of th e house is
some thin g enti re ly different-a nd
d ecidedl y not Victori a n .
Built inside th e co nd emned
shell of a form er brothel (with 24
bedrooms a nd 24 ba ths, no less),
th e existing interior is a n un abashed cele bra tion o f ligh t and
sp ace. T h e mos t rema rk a ble feature is a skylig ht, placed in the
middl e of th e roof, tha t brings
sunlight dow n a we ll d irec tl y to
the first fl oor li ving areas.
T h e pl a n is esse ntia ll y a o nebedroom dupl ex. wit h bed rooms
for th e Ma urers' child ren a bove,
a nd a re nta l apa rtme n t (a nd a
play room) on th e bo ttom floor.
Th e dining, li ving and office
sp aces (right) a re all open to the
sunli ght a nd to each o ther a nd
wa ll cutouts provid e to ke n p articipa ti o n in th e skylig ht we ll for
th e ha lls, staircases a nd top fl oor.
Th e kitche n is buil t as a balco ny
over th e playroom a nd th ese are
th e o nly rooms loca ted away from
th e skylight we ll. But bo th have
a full view of th e sky a nd bac kya rd p a ti o instead .
Architectural de tails we re no t
los t to th e gra nder scheme. The
house displ ays myri ad built-in
nooks, co rn ers a nd ledges fo r a
consta nt interpl ay of light a nd
form . A recess betwee n two du cts,
for exa mpl e, is lined a nd shelved
to crea te a built-in bookcase.
Other d eta ils in clude p ia no
hin ges for th e doors a nd flu sh
pulls. Wh ere th e whi te wa lls mee t
th e sla te or ca rp eted floors, th e
materi als a re di stinguished by a
smaJJ ledge th a t r epl ace11 conventi o nal molding.
H av ing li ved in a town house
a nd re no va ted 30 oth ers, th e
i\faurers ku ew o nl y too well th e
small rooms where. as La uri e
faurer says, yo u have to turn on
th e lig ht to ge t up in th e morning. Th ey wa nted open space a nd
co untry sunlig ht in th e city a nd
th ey h ave it.

-

BEDROOM

The living and dining areas, reached by
an indoor stoop, are open to the skylight above and separated by planters.
The ceiling is highest in the living room,
making the din ing area more intimate
by comparison. The right rear window is
in its original place , but the middle
window has been replaced by an entry
to a new kitchen and playroom. (The
third window recess accommodates a
powder-room sink beneath the stairs.)
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RENTAL APARTMENT
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FOURTH FLOOR

THIRD FLOOR

/

SECOND FLOOR

The kitchen and playroom enjoy a view
of the outdoors and each other. On the
second floor, the office opens out into
the skylight as a balcony (left), with a
built-in couch running along the waisthigh wall. The office also has access to
a roof patio and a full view of the main
floor living areas. The master bedroom,
across the skylight from the office, is
enclosed, away from the sounds and

views of the rest of the house and
contains only a bed . The staircase
down has a full view of the living area
and entrance through a wall cutout at
its foot.

FACTS AND FIGURES
Residence , Cobble Hill , Brooklyn, N.Y.
Architects and owners: Stanley and
Laurie Maurer. General contractor: Gulli
Construction Co.
PHOTOGRAPHS : Tamas Breuer.
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TECHNOLOGY
The infinitely expand.able
future of air structures

The U.S. pavilion at Expo 70,
Osaka, Japan, is the subtlest and
most surprising structure at the
fair. It seems that visitors can
walk right through the columns
that support every square inch
of its roof and never even notice.
The reason, of course, is that
the columns are made of air.
Though they quite properly do
the job that columns were intended to do-carry the loads of
the roof to the ground-they cannot be seen or felt.
Air structures are not newei ther in concept or fact-but the
Osaka version is quite unlike any
other ever attempted (see Dec.
'69 issue) . It is the largest clear
span, air-supported roof ever
built, the lightest (1 psf) roof of
any material with this span and
the first roof with a superelliptical
ring.
More important than the rightfully claimed firsts of this structure are the structural and planning concepts it makes possible.
The U.S. pavilion confirms the
radical notion that the length and
breadth of a roof enclosure can
be increased almost indefinitely
cost
$per-ft~

osaf<,a,
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13 .50
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with only a small increase in the
weight and cost per sq. ft. of its
structural materials. The $2.6million Osaka structure is 265 ft.
wide and 465 ft. long, yet according to its engineer, David Geiger,
of New York, the basic design
could apply to a low-profile air
structure of almost any shape with
an average diameter of one mile
or greater.
Earlier major structural innovations (such as the Galerie des
Machines, the Eiffel Tower,
Brooklyn Bridge, hyperbolic paraboloid and thin shell) have resulted in a highly visible and
often startling change in physical
form. This innovation is an exception. Like the sophisticated
high-speed computer, its potential
is not revealed by unusual physical form. It is a structural revolution barely visible to the professional and almost entirely
invisible to the layman.
Its impact may nevertheless be
extremely visible, for this structure makes such schemes as totally
enclosed urban areas believable
a nd feasible . Its architects, Davis,
Brody &: Associates, with designers Chermayeff, Geismar, de
Harak &: Associates, of New York,
envision entire regions, states and
even the lunar surface contained
within low-profile air structures.
Concept and structure

100

1000 '
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The U.S. pavilion has five primary components. The roof is
mad e of a translucent fiberglass

fabric. The walls are formed by
an earth berm, which supports a
concrete ring. The ring balances
the lateral loads of the cables that
span the roof and is superelliptical in shape. A system of blowers
maintains internal air pressure
and so provides the air columns
that support the roof.
The superelliptical shape of
the pavilion represents a relatively new structural form. The
super ellipse was formulated
only 12 years ago and published
for the first time in 1959. The
Osaka pavilion is a super ellipse
with an exponent o f 2.5.

(~)"-t(-*)"~1

If the expon ent were 2, the
shape would be an ellipse. If it
were to approach infinity, the
shape would become rectangular.
The fabric

The 100,000-sq.-ft. roof of the
pavilion is made of a translucent,
closely woven fiberglass fabric
that will withstand 700 lb. of
stress per in. of width. Because it
is translucent, it admits light to
the pavilion interior by day and
effects a luminous quality outdoors at night. The cost of the
roof, including cables and ring,
was $450,000, or $4.50 per sq. ft.
Fiberglass has long been recog-

nized for its great strength, but
it has not been popular as a structural material because it is brittle
and breaks easily. It works for the
roof, however, because the designers used a special small-diameter
yarn fiber that compares to conventional yarns as a sapling to an
aging oak.
The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration (NASA)
sponsored the yarn's development
after the 1967 deaths of three astronauts by fire demonstrated the
need for a strong, flexible, fireproof material for spacesuits. The
resulting fiberglass yarn has a
melting point of l,000 F.
The fiberglass fabric had to be
coated to reduce porosity and
keep air in, rain out. Also, fiberglass does not lend itself to sewing, so the coating was necessary
as a joining system for the pieces
of fabric (which were manufactured in the U.S., but assembled
in Japan).
Vinyl was the coating selected
for both sides of ·the fabric. It
had to be thick enough to transfer the stresses of the roof across
the fabric seams, so it and the
fiberglass fabric are .03 in. thick.
The seams were bonded by heat
and pressure.
Coatings are a problem that
future designers will have to face
anew. Generally, a coating reduces the transparency of a fabric
in proportion to its thickness. The
Osaka designers wanted a coating
that would not be opaque, yet
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offer longevity and high strength.
Vinyl compromised the long life
requirement.
The pavilion may need a new
roof membrane within ten years,
which could cost $300,000. The
problem is that the vinyl deteriorates under ultraviolet light,
so will last on! y seven to ten years.
(Neoprene boasts a 20-year life,
but is opaque.)
There are several possible solutions to the longevity problem.
One method is to have the fabric
woven wide enough to span between cables, perhaps 12 to 20 ft.,
and then joined to them by mechanical clamps. The coating
would then be applied only to reduce porosity, not to transfer
stress. Certain plastic films that
will not deteriorate under ultraviolet light and can be bonded to
fiberglass could then be used as
a coating. This would allow a
continuous maintenance program
whereby sections of coating could
be removed, perhaps by solvent,
and replaced.
Anotl1er scheme, proposed for
the roof of a chilled water plant,
is a double skin system. The bottom layer, which would have
cables attached, could maintain
internal pressure while the top
layer was repaired or replaced.
The reverse is also true-the top
layer could protect the structure
while men worked on the bottom
layer.
New roof fabrics and coatings
will soon be avai lable to compJe-

ment such maintenance plans.
For example, plastics are being
improved so rapidly that by the
time the Osaka roof has to be
replaced, tl1e new membrane may
very likely be permanent.
The berm

The sides of the pavilion are
a berm of earth scooped from inside the pavilion and other soil
added to improve compaction.
The sloped sides average about
20 ft. in height and are covered
with paving tiles outside and with
reflective plastic sheeting on the
interior to mirror the roof and
su nlight.
A berm, however, is not necessary in a low-profile, air-inflated
roof. It nevertheless does its
structural job very efficiently and
economically. It supports the concrete ring and deflects wind loads
upward so they create suction on
the roof, thereby serving an aerodynamic function that a vertical
wall, for example, could not.
The U.S. pavilion, in fact, is
the on ly kind of large space structure that can be built on poor
soil conditions, including fill,
without pile or caisson support. It
required only 500 psf soil resistance, while six to eight tons is
normal. Even the 500 psf load resistance was required only before
the roof was inflated. Afterward,
the columns of air literally lift
some of the weight of the concrete
ring Crom t11e ground.
Davis, Brody already envisions

a hollow, artificial berm system
that allows cars to park within it.
"They and Engineer David Geiger
also look to t11e time when our
knowledge of thermal buoyancy
(the principle that hot air rises
with sufficient force to carry a
load) will permit the walls to be
removed altogether.
The ring

A concrete ring, 1,000 ft. long,
4 ft. high and 11.5 ft. wide, rests
on top of the earth berm, but is
not fastened to it. The ring will
resist cable forces without bending under uniform loading of the
roof. Internal pressure and tbe
dead load of the roof are examples of such uniform loading.
Wind loading, however, comes
from a single direction and is
therefore assymetrical, so reinforcement against bending was
necessary for this load case.
A continuous slip joint, lined
with two sheets of galvanized steel
(one bound to the ring, the other
to the slab on the berm) separates tl1e ring from the berm.
When loads cause the ring to
move, the steel sheets reduce friction enough so that the berm will
not fail. Yet they provide enough
friction to prevent the ring from
sliding off the berm under seismic
loading.
Such a slip joint may not be
necessary in future applications,
but it was for the unprecedented
Osaka effort. David Geiger explains: "The prediction of the
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dynamic behavior of large, lightweight roofs is at the edge of
man's scientific knowledge. This
roof is so light and has such a
large span that the damping
mechanism was necessary as a
safeguard. But tests on this structure allow us to predict dynamic
behavior more accurately for future versions. "
Wind tests conducted on a 1/100
dynamic model of the pavilion indicate that under a uniform flow
at the normal internal pressure of
.03 psi, there was no flutter under
200 mph winds. Under conditions
of extreme wind turbulence, there
was a slight flutter at 131 mph,
but this could be controlled by
increasing the air pressure inside.
Thus the dynamic response of the
structure is easily regulated by
varying internal pressure.
Cable configuration

The ring is designed to take the
place of concrete abutments and
perimeter cables, such as Frei
Otto used on the German pavilion at Expo 67 (see April '67

issue) . Vertical loads carried over
a large span will cause cable tensions, which increase with the
shallowness of the roof profile. An
abutment or perimeter cable system will resist such force through
their mass, friction with the soil,
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or rock anchorage. (Th ere is,
however, a certain lack of economy in burying too much of a
structure.)
A ring structure, on the other
hand, balances those cable anchorage forces within a closed
system. Consequently, the earth
bears only vertical loads. The
choice of a super ellipse for the
Osaka pavilion was an architectural decision, based in part on
the architects' desire to fully utilize the rectangular site.
Architects, however, need not
think of ring shapes strictly in
terms of circles, ovals, ellipses or
even super ellipses. While the
choice cannot be arbitrary, it can
be quite variable.
According to David Geiger, it
is governed by precisely determined mathematical relationships
between the ring configuration,
cable directions, and roof loading and shape.
In general, where the ring is
Ila t, Ii ttle roof load can be transferred to it. Where the ring is
more curved, it can carry more
load.
The pavilion cables are common bridge strand, like that used
in suspension bridges, in three
sizes: from 1\12 in. to 21;.i in. in
diameter. They are set on 20-ft.
centers in lengths ranging up to
the structure's long span of 465 ft.
(For future and larger structures,
bridge strand can be obtained
with a 4-in. diameter. Decreasing
the cable spacing also will in-

crease load resistance.)
The Osaka cable configuration
was tried in several variations

before the design team decided
to run the cables diagonally to
the major axis of the super ellipse. This decision saved materials, improved drainage and also
provided a better aerodynamic
cross-section than alternative configurations, such as radial cables
with a central tension ring and
cables on a rectalinear grid, like
a tennis racquet. The diagonal
pattern also required one third
less steel.
The tension ring system was rejected because it would have involved twice as many cable fittings, plus the cost of the ring
itself. It would have involved
using the fabric inefficiently since
it would have to span wedgeshaped distances between the cables. The weight of the tension
ring could also have caused drainage problems by dimpling the
center of the roof.
The cable ends are fixed into
sockets witl1 zinc alloy filler and
anchored to the concrete ring.
Their exact placement and points
of intersection were predetermined by a computer, then

marked on the individual cables.
Details were developed at the
ring and between the fabric membrane and tlle cables to assure
a uniform load on the fabric and
prevent concentrations of stress
that could cause ripping. The
skirts between the cables and
fabric membrane were attached
by heat seaming to the fabric,
then laced to the cables.
When the roof was inflated,
after all of the cable connections
were made on site, it behaved almost exactly as the engineers'
calculatiom had indicated it
would. There was no need to
make any adjustments in either
the cable tensions or intersection
points after inflation.
Air pressure system

The difference between the interior and exterior pressure of
the pavilion is .03 psi, or l/500th
of an atmosphere. This differential is only equivalent to that
between the first and sixth floor
of a building. If the span of the
structure were increased, this
pressure might have to increase
slightly, perhaps to .06 psi, but
this too would be barely noticeable.
The U .S. pavilion has six 5.5kw blowers, each with an 8,000
cfm capacity, to keep the roof inflated. Safeguards include an
emergency generator system. If
the roof did collapse, the steel
frame of the exhibits would keep
the roof above people's heads;

the cables would also prevent
complete collapse.
Two of these blowers are sufficient to hold the roof up and
compensate for the pavilion's
vent system for air exchange.
Entry and exit is through revolving doors, which provide a kind
of air lock (as would standard
doors at either end of corridors).
If all six of the blowers were
operating, they would compensate for a 30-ft.-square opening in
the middle of the roof. If a larger
hole were desired, more blowers
could easily handle the job. (Such
open spaces in the roof have particular interest because nothingnot even rain or snow-can fall
through. The outblast is too
strong-often 20 to 30 mph.)
The quantity of air required to
support the roof is therefore independent of volume and calcula ted only to compensate for air
leakage. Given normal air leakage and openings, such as vents
and doors, the operating costs of
a blower system are comparable
to a ir conditioning costs.
Problem areas

When the Expo 70 design team
began working on the pavilion,
they soon discovered that none of
the basic assumptions that guide
designers in conventional building projects would apply to this
one. No one had ever built a
cable net system like this one
before.
In every case, the building's

performance has confirmed their
basic theories. Nevertheless, there
remains a general prejudice
against using air structures as
permanent buildings and the
doubts generally are concerned
with problems of longevity, vandalism and snow loading.
The question of longevity primarily concerns the roof fabric
and coating as discussed earlier.
Vandalism, however, is a potential problem as people obviously
fear that someone could slit the
roof and enter or collapse it. One
way of solving this would be to
weave loose wire strands into the
roof fabric. Unstressed wires are
difficult to cut-they will bend
around scissors, for example. The
same wires could help prevent
accidental rips and be heated to
melt snow. Further, a slit would
have to be tremendous to collapse
the roof since tension tends to
pull it closed and blowers can
compensate for large openings.
Wires are not the only solution
to snow loading. The normal rise
of hot air in the pavilion is probably enough to melt all but very
heavy snowfalls and more heaters
could be added. A roof held up
by thermal buoyancy would obviously already have a high concentration of heat just under the
roof. Snow could even be blown
away through holes in the roof.
The low profile of the structure
is a good solution to some other
problems. Economically, it saves
on vertical transportation sys-

terns, wind loading and foundation costs. In Japan, where
structures are commonly designed
to resist 150-mph winds, the low
profile is important in removing
the mass of the structure from the
wind. In the case of Osaka, the
low silhouette even prompted officials to relax the 150 mph requirement and specify only 125mph wind resistance. A cable roof
of any kind can have a low profile, but an air-supported version
has a better aerodynamic crosssection.
The only limit to the low profile is that a minimum curvature
is necessary for drainage. The
Osaka building has a 23-ft.-high
curve over a 265-ft. short span and
it would be difficult to reduce this
and maintain proper drainage.
Planning frontiers

The city planning implications
of an almost infinite structural
enclosure have been talked about
by Buckminster Fuller and others
for years. But, unlike Fuller's
domes, the Osaka structure uses
air column support and it alone
can escape the physical law that as
a span increases linearly, strength
must increase geometrically. In
this sense, the Osaka structure,
for gravity loads, is really a nospan phenomenon-each square
inch of the roof has air column
support, which can be extended
almost infinitely. The pavilion,
therefore, brings us close to the
human dream of the city-scale

enclosed environment for the first
time.
Air inflated structures are already used as greenhouses, sports
arenas, warehouses, tennis court
and swimming pool covers, exhibit areas, silos and to protect
construction sites. Air structures
may soon be used for factories,
schools, air terminals, theaters
and hospitals.
Davis, Brody sees the air-inflated structure as a translucent
lid that could enclose an entire
town or business center or cultural center. And the dreams go
much further than that. A mile
square building could even enclose a 40-story office skyscraper,
though the architects prefer a
scheme of placing highrise buildings outside the perimeter of a
mammoth terrarium. The structure makes this possible because
it creates an outdoor daylight effect inside, yet can boast indoor
climate control.
The air structure need not be
constructed as a new building,
but may be installed on existing
ones, such as stadiums, provided
they can be pressurized.
Davis, Brody notes that the
open, relaxed, sheltered environments created by a climate-controlling, light-transmitting dome
might encourage the virtues of
small lively towns, which they
feel have so conspicuously ceased
to exist. Not only towns, but
civilizations.
-MARGUERITE VILLECCO

(Technology cont. on page 73)
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PUEBLOS
OF THE
FOUR
CORNERS

A GALLERY OF PHOTOGRAPHS BY WILLIAM R. CURRENT

Kayenta, Mesa Verde, Chaco, Canyon de Chelly
names, but what do they tell of the Indians
who came and clung to these cliffs before history began
Anasazi, communal dwellers
who created these pueblos, talus houses, kivas
from stone and from woodconifer, juniper, pinon and pinenine hundred years have past and Betatakin stands
no less scarred than the towering eroding canyon
protecting it still against history and our time

Betatakin Pueblo, Kayenta, Northern Arizona

Anasazi of Four CornersU tah, Colorado, Arizona, New Mexicomakers of baskets, of pottery and cloth
a culture without metal
their greatest pueblo is Mesa Verde
cliff palace, citadel of many walls
two hundred rooms, towers, chambersfor grains and corn, for yucca and pinyonand 23 kivas for dances to the rains
that did not come

Cliff Palace, Mesa Verde, Southern Colorado

Monumental, yet dwarfed
by the broad wind-whipped walls of Chelly
white house
a legacy of the Anasazi
who fled from the drought
from a nature more powerful than theythe walls remain
staccato counterpoint to the rock
and their silence echoes
with a wild bird's cry-Bo THORNE NILES

White House, Canyon De Chelly, Northern Arizona

THE CITY
ASA
THREATENED
ECOSYSTEM
BY STEPHEN F. WILLIAMS

Is environmentalism a cop-ou t?
Is ecology a middle-class luxury?
Do such concerns imply a diversion of resources from more vital
causes?
Such, quite clearly, is the fear
of many who are principally concerned with the core cities, the
welfare of their residents, and
problems of race and poverty. At
the same time, many environmentalists seem to speak as if large or
dense concentrations of humans
are necessarily destructive of the
environment. The whole newtowns idea, so popular with the
Vice President and the Secretary
of Commerce, has a ring of "let's
get back to small-town , rural
America."
Further, environmentalists who
speak enthusiastically of "zero
economic growth" often seem to
imply that they welcome a freezi ng of the economic status quo.
For core city residents, who get
relatively few of the benefits of
the present system of environmental plunder, and whose welfare is
not mentioned by the zero-growth
advocates, that must appear a dismal goal indeed.
To put the dilemma slightly
differently : as students of the environment, we know that continued expansion of the present
economy means ecological disaster. As observers of the economic
scene, we know that stabilization
of the present economy would
condemn millions to perpetual
poverty, through unemployment
and underemployment. Is there
no way out?
Only economic a nd social innovation can resolve the dilemma.
·we need innovations so that raw
materials are recycled instead of
being wasted; we need innovavations that will reduce our present rate of energy consumption ;
we need new residential patterns
and life styles that will, without
ravaging the land, provide people
with shelter and the possibility
of making a community life for
themselves.
We need, in short, evolutionary
economic growth, not elephantiasis. It is as essential to urban
progress as it is to preservation of
the environment.
The place to look for such evo1utionary growth is in the cities.
The forces destroying the environment so energetically in the
past 20 years are precisely the
Mr. Williams graduated fro m the H a r·
vard Law School in 1961 and p ract iced
law in New York City for several yea rs .
He now teaches law at th e U niversit y
of Colorado.
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forces that have interfered with
this function of the cities; and,
far from taking a stance antagonistic to cities, the environment
movement would do well to put
cities on its list of threatened ecosystems, for study of how they
work and how they may be restored to funct ioning condition .
Cities must be viewed as a
complex web of living organisms.
Once we adopt an approach toward cities similar to the ecological approach toward the natural
environment, we should find critical insights into the health, the
evolution, the growth and the
decay of cities. As the process of
evolution through natural selection is at the heart of our understanding of organic nature, it may
be useful to compare a number
of Darwin's observations in The
Origin of Species with related
problems of evolution in cities.
Darwin's natural selection

In terms of human evolution,
the city bears to the small town
the same relationship that, in the
evolution of species, continents
bear to islands. In speaking of
that relationship, Darwin said:
.. . Throughout a great an d
open area, not on ly will there be
a better chance of favourable
variations arising from th e large
number of in dividuals of the same
species th ere supported, but the
conditions of life are infinitely
complex from the large number
of already existing species; and
if some of these many species
become modified and improved,
others will have to be improve d
in a corresponding degree or they
will be ex terminated. Each new
form , also, as soon as it has been
much improve d, will be able to
spread over the open and continuous area, and will thus come into
competition with many others.
H ence more new places will be
formed , and the competition to
fill th em will be more severe, on
a large [rat her] than on a small
and isolat ed area.
How do cities offer special opportunities for "favorable variations" to occur and to flourish?
Wh at can urban complexity and
diversity do for human responsiveness that continental complexity and diversity do for evolution
in nature?
The great diversity of a continental ecosystem offers a multitude of habitats in which genetic
variations may lodge. Its range of
climates, altitudes, sizes and types
of bodies of water, and, perhaps
most important, other flora and
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fauna, offers the widest possible
range of niches into which a new
form may fit. The city's role in
human economic development is
similar. But instead of the varied
sorts of nutrition and shelter that
a continental ecosystem provides
a new plant or animal, the city
offers variety in raw materials,
components and labor, and in
markets.
Specialization and skills

A new, small enterprise in a
city is necessarily dependent upon
diverse suppliers, each of which
may be highly specialized. It may
require a mix of varied labor
skills. In the large city the entrepreneur can find and deal with
the necessary suppliers face to
face-and at tolerable cost. He can
hire the necessary labor on the
spot, without having to induce
prospective employees to move as
a prerequisite to employment.
The new enterprise's need for
a ma rket is also more readily met
in a large city. For those manufacturing consumer products, there
is simply a larger quantity of
accessible people-and in a city,
where a larger proportion of people are attuned to novelty, more
of them will try a new product.
For innovators trying to sell
components or services to other
enterprises, the city alone provides a large and diverse potential market. And again, the citydwelling enterprises will be far
more likely to be flexible-to be
able to accept a new supplierthan their non-urban counterparts. Because of the difficulties
of starting a new service or industry outside a large city, a nonurban enterprise will, more frequently than is the case for urban
businesses, be part of a nationwide business that owns or controls its own suppliers. As such,
the non-urban enterprise cannot
shift to a new supplier, outside its
corporate structure, without atrophying one of its own limbs. It
will therefore be a most unpromising market for the innovative,
independent, would-be supplier.
Capacity to survive failures

Evolution is built on failures.
For every genetic variation that
pans out, uncounted numbers
fail , leaving little or no trace in
the geologic record. And even
when a variation succeeds for a
time, the process of evolution requires, when a superior variant
develops, that its predecessors
recede. Only thus can the Age
of Mammals succeed the Age of
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Reptiles. Not merely failure, but
myriads of failures, and failure
on a grand scale, are at the heart
of the evolutionary process.
What sort of ecosystem can best
handle the process of failure? At
one end of the spectrum is the
one-crop system. Along comes a
new pest, and the single crop is
wiped out, as are the species that
have depended upon it. The region may revert to desert. At the
other end is the richly varied system, where the extinction of one
species leaves no others wholly
without nutrition or shelter. The
complex system absorbs the failure and moves on.
The same is quite obviously
true of the capacity of human
settlements to respond to economic development. The textile
town of New England, for example, when confronted with competition from southern textiles,
goes into the sad, familiar cycle
of decline : rising unemployment,
falling tax base, threadbare municipal services, emigration of the
young and vigorous. And the textile town of the South will ultimately face the same fate .
Contrast the condition of a
large, diversified city, when abandoned by the textile industry.
Workers are needed for the struggling infant enterprises that have
found the city a healthy place for
innovation; investment opportunities abound. The shock requires
a brief adjustment, but the city
continues to prosper.
In human economic affairs, the
cycle of decline of course provokes political reactions. While
Los Angeles is absorbing the decline of its aerospace industry,
one-crop Seattle could not readily
survive the decline of Boeing.
And so the politicians rush in with
a remedy-the supersonic transport [SST], to provide substitute
employment for the workers and
capital otherwise left unused. A
completely uncompetitive product, a born failure, is thus foisted
upon the public at the taxpayers'
expense . Seattle may be savedtemporarily-from the perils of
its one-crop system, but only at
the cost of appalling environmental risks. Instead of creating jobs
by the spontaneous development
of responses to genuine human
problems, the one-crop system
preserves them by deleterious political makeshifts.
A core ingredient of evolution
is the occasional cross-breeding of
varieties within a species. Darwin
collected
. . . so large a body of facts, show-

ing, in accordance with the almost
universal belief of breeders, that
with animals and plants a cross
between different varieties, or
between individuals of the same
variety but of another strain,
gives vigor and fertility to the
offspring; and 011 the other hand,
that close interbreeding diminishes vigor and fertility; that these
facts alone incline me to believe
that it is a general law of nature
(utterly ignorant though we be of
the meaning of the law) that no
organic being self-fertilises itself
for an eternity of generations; but
that a cross with another individual is occasionally-perhaps
at very long intervals-indispensable.
The process of hybridism has
now been professionalized in laboratories that systematically crossbreed to develop plants specially
suited to human needs.
For comparable, though not
identical , reasons, human society
tends to evolve more responsively
in a vital city than in a small
town. In a vital city, disparate elements rub shoulders. The crossbreeding that Darwin thought
valuable for the evolution of species can take place-whether in
form of ideas (economic, scientific, social, cultural, political) or
the more earthy sort with which
Darwin was dealing.
The city in trouble

If cities are inherently incubators of new responses to human needs, why are they in such
trouble? In the first place, the
trouble is in some senses exaggerated. Such progress as blacks
have made in this century, for
in stance, has occurred almost exclusively in cities; it is when statistics on black income, education,
etc., in the rural South, are added,
that disparities with whites become enormous. In fact, the cities,
to which not only blacks but
millions of rural whites have
migrated, have performed a prodigious task: they have, by continual
economic development, provided
jobs for millions of immigrants
without displacing indigenous
workers.
Jn the second place, the functioning of cities has been interfered with as inanely, as ruthlessly, and with as devastating
effect as has the functioning of
the natural environment. Government policy toward cities since
1949 has tended to wipe out areas
with a large proportion of old
buildings-the only buildings that
marginal new enterprises can

possibly afford. Government has
swept, like Sherman's march to
the sea, through areas where
small-scale individual initiative
was actively shaping up housingthe classic example being Boston's
West End. The same government
policy has replaced these regions
of potential development with
massive monolithic structures of
various types: housing projects
that ghettoize the poor, and, in
most cases, the blacks (see Gautreaux v . Chicago Housing Authority, 296 F. Supp. 907 (N.D.
Jll . 1969) , for a typical horror
story) ; urban renewal projects
that subsidize construction by
large, established enterprises instead of new and marginal ones
of the sort that were razed to
provide the land (such as one in
Denver, where dozens of old buildings have been razed by urban
renewal, so that the land could
be sold at a massive discount
to Prudential Life Insurance Co.,
a typical urban renewal beneficiary) ; and massive highway systems that undercut the only
form of transportation-publicthat the old, the young, the poor
or the handicapped can afford,
and that create impenetrable barriers to the kind of interaction of
diverse forms that is absolutely
essential to cities.
Thus the federal government
has, since 1949, wiped out more
housing than it built-and, of
course, what it built was ghettoized. I have never seen comprehensive figures for the new business enterprises destroyed b y the
government since 1949, but since
the government invariably resells
urban renewal land to established
enterprises, it is clear that precisely those businesses-marginal,
incipient-that are best nurtured
by a city have suffered badly.
One must not blame the bureaucrats for their persistent sponsorship of Establishment businesses. It is in the nature of
things for government to back
the obvious. The bureaucrat,
when doling out the taxpayers'
funds, cannot be expected to
hand it over to struggling innovative businesses. The overwhelming majority of them will failthat is the price of evolutionary
success-and no bureaucra t will
want those failures on his record.
Indeed, the places where new enterprises are most likely to be
hatching are the very ones that
will catch his relentless, ever-tidying eye as the ideal spot for his
next intervention. "With such
(Contin ued on page 71 )
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STUDENT
DORMS
ON A

SCOTTISH
COAST

Views at left s h ow the first of four
projected residentia l groups-t he only
o ne bui lt to d at e . Th e fi nge rs co ntain
the dormitory rooms, a n d th e central
block t hat connects th em cont ains d i n·
ing room, common room, kitchen, an d
oth er. non- re petiti ve sp aces. T.he fi n·
gers, with thei r repet it iv e pl a n s, are
precast c o ncrete; t he cent r a l block w as
cast i n place.
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THE ARCHITECT,
JAMES STIRLING, WRITES:

"St. Andrews University in Scot·
land decided several years ago to
greatly increase its student popu·
lation; to accommodate tl1ese students they required four separate
new residences, each for approximately 260 students of both sexes.
It was hoped to start a new building every year, and thought essential to p lan each residence as
an independent building to allow
for halt or pause in the construction sequence. To date only the
first o( the four has been built.

"A site on the North Haugh,
about half a mile of the town [of
St. Andrews], was chosen and the
buildings were positioned along
the edge of a ridge at the top of
an escarpment. The view across
the Scottish mountains and the
North Sea is spectacular, and all
student rooms in the residence
are focused towards this view.
"The main approach from tl1e
town is by a footpath/bicycle
track running along the top of
the ridge. Entry into each of the
halls is clown an enclosed stair.
"This stair [witll a rail separat·
ing the two-way traffic] has wide
landings from which entry is made
at different levels to the special
rooms in the central block. The
staircase terminates at a promenade level coinciding with a secondary entrance from the service
road. The promenade gallery
runs around the length of both
wings; from this gallery are five
internal staircases up or down to
the student study / bedrooms. As
the promenade level is midway
up the building, there is no necessity for elev'ators. Besides being
the main circu lation route, the
gallery is also the major socializing element. Integral to the gallery and adjacent to the stairs are
" lay-bys" with fixed seating, small
tab les and stools. Within tlle internal stairs the level of the prom·
enade ga ll ery is identified by

circular see-through windows indicating where to get on and off
the circulation system.
"From tl1e staircase, tl1e study/
bedrooms are reached by internal
corridors. Service facilities are
positioned at tlle ends and sides
of these corridors. All study / bedrooms-which accommodate one
student each-are 112 ft. square
and have washing and storage
units. There are two windows to
ead1 room; the larger of the two
is angled from the building so that
all rooms are oriented to tl1e view.
"Similarly, the study / bedroom
wings of each residence have been
angled to allow unobstructed
views. These wings are constructed of large precast concrete wall
and floor units and, altllough fu·
ture residences could vary in
length, tlley would all be constructed from the same assemblage of structural units. These
units were factory-cast in Edin·
burgh 70 miles away and trans·
ported to the site.
"The external finish of tl1e precast units is ribbed concrete
formed by placing aluminum
liners within tl1e molds. The appearance is mechanical and it is
a way of obtaining a satisfactory
finish with an ordinary concrete
mix that is integnl to precasting
techniques. The ribbing is diagonal on all wall units, but running in opposite directions on
adjoining units in order to visually articulate the entity of each
structural element and aiso to effect controlled weatl1er staining.
A 3-in. unribbed margin is left
around the edge of the unit-for
safety from damage in handling
and erection. At a distance tlle
building appears as a contiguous
mass, but close-to the articulation
of each structural element ex·
plains that it is an assemblage of
pieces.
"The top floors on botll wings
are constructed witll modified
structural units to provide apartments for the warden, deputy·
warden , bursar and live-in staff.
Adjoining these apartments are
roof terraces in lieu of gardens.
"At the ridge end of tl1e wings,
and joining them at the web, is
tlle central block containing all
the non-repetitive rooms-me din·
ing room, kitchens, common
rooms and TV area. The planning of the block, whid1 is of insitu concrete, will vary in future
residences. This block has a full.
width bay window running up
tllrough all floors, and views from
the rooms are down the valley
formed by the long wings."
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Left: Close-up of ribbed concrete panels
that were prec ast to form walls of dormitories . Overall view at far left shows
first residential group from downhill
side; to its right is a plan of typical,
double·loaded dormitory wings . Right :
Dining room with ceiling, formed by
skylights ; th e two -way stair that links
the various levels; and, at bottom of
page, the " promenade level" of the
build i ng , whi c h Stirling calls its " major
soci ali z ing ele m e nt ."

CHARLES JENCKS OFFERS A
SEMIOLOGICAL ANALYSIS

Photographs and drawings on facing
page show assembly of prebabricated
elements that make up the walls and
floors of the two fingers containing the
student dorms. Large photo is a closeup of the juncture between two student
rooms. ( Each room has two windows,
each angled differently so as to get the
best light as well as the best view. The
plan, above, shows two of the dormitory
rooms. ) Visible in the large photo is the
glass-walled promenade level half way
up the building.
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"It looks like a great grey battleship"- .. "it looks like a split-level
aircraft carrier" . . . " it looks like
a concrete IBM card" ... "it looks
like Op Art sugar cubes stacked
at an angle" ... "in plan it looks
like two power saws kissing (yes
it does)" . . . 1T LOOKS LIKE - - .
Why does a Stirling building always have to look like something
else th a n what it " really" is? Why
can't journalists (and even real
people) just say: "It looks like
Andrew Melville Hall, a prefabricated concrete residence for 250
stud ents at St. Andrews University in Scotland?" Why must any
building always be seen in term_s
o[ metaphors that refer to additional things which are, by definition, alien to Lhe "real" building?
In trying to clarify several such
issues of significance in architecture, I will m ake use of concepts
developed in sem iology-the theory of signs-and apply them to
Stirling's Melville Hall.
The first concept-metaphor I
context-concerns the two complementary ways a form gains
meaning: either by being associated with other metaphors, e.g.:
battleship, aircraft carrier etc .. or
by being in direct contrast to the
surrounding context.
In trying to work out the most
plausible meanings of Melville
Hall, we would look for corresponding relations between the
metaphors and context. Thus, in
addition to the metaphors listed
at the beginning, we might find
further associations-the concrete
setbacks of each room bear a
vague resemblance to the crenellations of Scottish baronial castles while the orientation of every
element toward the North Sea,
including the gun-like extract
hoods, reinforces the idea of military defence (photo above).
However, what about the more
purely architectural metaphors?
The building has been compared
to the sloping underbelly of Le
Corbusier's La Tourette, the collective housing schemes of Construct1v1sts such as Ginzburg,
and a skyscraper which has tipped
on its side, a "groundscraper,"
that is: a skyscraper which has met
a "fate worse than death."
As in most of Stirling's recent
work, people see the Hall as some
kind of nautical image, even
though Stirling denies that meta-

phors, any metaphors, play a role
in his design-which is more concerned with just technical and
functional aspects. "Ships don't
interest me much, nor am I very
influenced by particular buildings
of other architects, or associations." The fact that people continually find marine metaphors
where they were never explicitly
intended is probably due to Stirling's consistent use of steel railings and concrete decks; in any
case his buildings are highly expressive o[ various thin gs.
The particular question for the
whole building is "how plausible
are the various marine metaphors?" Certainly they gain
strength by their interrelationd eck with railing, porthole and
exhaust stacks-and by tl1eir
placement in the context-over a
sea of grass, moored to the dock
of the hill, looking out over the
North Sea. So one may claim their
priority over the competing metaphors of "groundscraper" and
"Op Art sugar cubes," etc. without however, excluding the latter.
The general question we might
as k of any architecture is w~ether
every form has a content and
function and vice-versa. By carrying o ut a quite laborious and
detailed analysis ("the lemon- .
squeezer school of criticism"),
we may determine how articulate
the architecture is and what
meanings are either acknowledged, suppressed or redundant.
Perhaps it should be emphasized
here that complete equality between form, content and function
does not imply anything more
than a n utterly straightforward
building. On the contrary, as we
shall see, evaluation consists in

FORM
1- Linear form

determining the appropriateness
and expressiveness of the meanings as well as the choice of
whether relations between areas
should be shown or denied.
One further point to be emphasized: I have divided up the
analysis into three distinct parts
because these seem to correspond
to an experience of approaching
the complex from the side. Other
approaches would yield other
subdivisions, but the relations
would probably be much the
same. In the tables that follow,
a contradiction is indicated by an
(""'), and imbalance by a (+),
and an equality by no sign. The
further relations to form are, it
must be noted, not indicated.
The first unit of analysis is the
ri ght, inside wing of the building
(drawing and table below):
Several conclusions can be seen
from this table. First, as in 9,
when there is an equality between
content and function, we can say
that the form denotes this function wit11out any ambiguity. Second, the actual functions usually
tend to be greater than both the
forms and their connotations.
This. is to be expected since forms
often work in more ways than are
immed iately app reh ensible.
Last, we see in some of the
contradictions and imbalances
the way in which the building
sometimes does not communicate
th e actual functions. For instance,
in 5, the identical precast walls
suggest that all the spaces behind
are the same, whereas in fact
they contain different functions
in terms of use and sex (of the
students). o doubt Stirling felt
that a common exterior was more
econom ical and ega litarian.

CONTENT
1. Mass-production line,
circulation, orientation ,
open society
2. Walkway, communal
area

C+l

2- Linear glass wall
3. Linear concrete wall

ACTUAL FUNCTION
1. Mass-production units,
circulation, orientation
2. Walkway, communal
area, snack area

<+l

3. Parapet, windshield

4. Concrete volume

4- Stairway, structure

4. Stairway, structure,
mechanical

5. Pre-cast walls

5. Bedrooms,
"all the same" (#)

5. Bedrooms,
different interiors (#)

<+l

<+l

<+l

6. Glass sheds

6.? greenhouses? (#)

7. Metal funnel

7. Extract, gun

8. Descending shape

8. View, terrace

8. 'View, terrace, site

9. Canted base

9. Basement, transition
to ground

9- Basement.
transition to ground

<+l

6. Stairway exits
7. Extract
economy

Mr. Jencks, who is co-editor with George
Baird of the recently published Meaning
in Architecture, teaches at the Architectural Association in London .

<+l

3. Parapet, transition
to sky

l~

l~ .

<+l

10. Actual organization into
staff, student groups

<+l
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FORM

1. Central element

The same is true of 10 where
the official and ad hoc organization of the residence is not expressed (beyond the fact that the
wardens occupy the "highest
points" with their terraces). On
the interior, each room is more
personalized in ways which do reflect th e different life styles of the
transient residents. ·
Thus if we can see here good
reason for some of the suppression and contradiction in meaning, the same is not so true of the
central element of the building
(photo and table above):
What I find questionable here
1, 2 is that the center and symbolic "heart" of the whole scheme,
the more formal communal area,
is low in gestalt and much less
expressive than the wings. It is
rather as if Stirling had no great
interest or faith in the traditional,
formal rooms of the community
-such as the dining room on the
second floor-so that he merely
packaged them in a prosaic outline of ambiguous glass (ambiguous in the sense that the uniform
glass plane equates functions of
different importance and partially allows the functions to be
seen). This interpretation is reinforced by 2, the low level of the
central element in comparison to
the higher wings.
On the other hand, the suppression of this element in favor of
the linear promenade deck 4, 5
turns out to be a particularly
brilliant inversion, because the
real life of the community goes
on between this promenade deck
and the outside surrounded green
slope. The amount of actual
functions which occur here-varying from football to guitar play-

ACTUAL FUNCTION
1. Di ning room s <+>.
2 co mmo n room s <+>.
wa lkw ay <+>

2. low center, high wings 2. Insignificant(#)
man neri st(#)

2 . Fo rma l com mu n it y(#)
3. Rooms, stairway

3. Concrete v o l umes

3. Ro oms, stairway

4. Linear glass walls

4. Walkway communal area 4. Walkway, communal area,
an entrance C+l.
dis p lay area <+>

5. Green slope

5. Sitting, sunning

ing and most important, let us
admit, "display and courting between students" -completely outdistances the visible meanings.
One really has to see these various
activities burgeoning on a warm
spring day to fully appreciate
the success of this "major socializing element"-students are forever looking back and forth from
deck to slope and adopting all
sorts of familiar poses for those
clown below on the ground.

If the central element shows
both an inversion of expected
meaning and the presence of unexpected functions, the bedroom
units carry through this same
imbalance and contradiction except without any of the drawbacks (photo and table below) :
I have already mentioned the
contradiction between a repeated,
"democratic" unit and the variety of social structures behind it
1, but perhaps the greater surprise
is the way in which the precast
unit carries all sorts of connotations and actual functions beyond
the immediately obvious ones
(indicated by the large amount
of + signs) . Thus the inverted
T shape with its ribbed diagonals
FORM
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CONTENT
1. The symbolic "heart"

5. Sitting, sunning,
games C+l. display<+>

and smooth edges 2, 3, 4 suggests
the individualization of each
room marked also by an elegant
border, but in fact the inverted
T was also created for purely
functional reasons.
First of all, it is a structural
wall system, rare in England, but
common
in
Russia,
which
achieves great economies and
precision because it is manufactured in a factory; second, its
edges are smooth so that the walls
can be handled without chipping
the ribs. Thus we find that delightful ambiguity common to
architecture which has been
worked through on so many levels
of meaning that we arc led from
one interpretation to the next
without apparent end.
The St. Andrews residence
shows an attention to significance
on all its different levels which
goes far beyond the usual oversimplifications of today. In fact
it seems to me reminiscent of the
Heroic Period of the 20s when
form had a functional and social
intention indicative of a new society to come, except, alas, it is
here without the faith in the
formal institutions of men that
inspired the 20s. We can find this
social pessimism explicitly stated
in Stirling's writing and it no
doubt helps to explain his curious inversion of the private
sphere over the public, of making
the informal activities twice as
significant as the formal. But as
far as the other internal meanings
are concerned, St. Andrews shows
a high degree of relations between
the three areas, 'whether they are
equalities or contradictions, as
well as a high degree of coherent,
metaphorical expressiveness.

1. Repeated units

CON TENT
1. "All the same,"
(democratic) (#)

ACTUAL FUNCT ION
1. Different life styles,
etc.(#)

2. Shape (invert. Tl

2. One room

2. One room, innovating
precast structure <+>

3. Ribbed concrete

3. Sea le, identity of room,
corduroy C+l
4. Elegant transition <+l

3. Sea le, identity of room

4. Smooth edges
5. Big windows

5. View

5. Fantastic view C+l

6. Small windows

6. View

6. Sun <+l. view blocked to
next win d ow (#)

7. Setbacks

7. View, crenellations <+l
7. Fantastic view C+l
saw teeth C+l. nervous<+>

4. Actual handling of
concrete C+l

Although the two. fingers of the dormitory complex are connected to the centra l block at lower levels, they stand
free of it above grade. View at right
shows one of the fingers wi t h its stair
tower at the near end. The central block
w it h communal facilities is barely vis-

ible to the left.

FACTS AND FIGURES
A ndrew M elville Ha l l, St. Andrews U niversity, St. Andrews, Scot land. Architect: James Stirling (assistants: A.
Bews, D. Bartlett, B. Frost). Engineers:
Felix J. Samuely & Partners (structural); Ewbank & Partners (mechanical,
electrical). General contractor: Thaw &
Campbell Ltd.; Precast concrete contractor: Scottish Cogstruction Co. Ltd.
PHOTOGRAPHS: Richard Einzig, except
aerial and construction sequence.

ROLAND WANK

1898-1970

BY FREDERICK GUTHEIM

Near the news of Roland Wank's
death I found the advertisement
of a scholarly reprinting of the
Annual Reports of the Tennessee
Valley Authority 1934-1967; it is
offered today as a successful illustration of man 's effort to control
his environment, the price for
the 33 volumes being 415.00. I
commence this brief, hasty and
necessarily inadequate memoir
with the assurance, therefore, that
its subject is squarely in the middle of contemporary interests, and
no excuses need be offered for
some reflections on the architect's
part in environmental planning
and conservation. and his relationship particularly to engineering and technology.
Wank 's acco mplishment was to
make the TVA and its works look
as important as they are accepted
as being today. When he joined
the staff of the TV A at the beginning of its program in 1933, the
job of Chief Architect was about
what he wanted to make of it.
This was not far from the point
in historical time when the sculptor Jo Davidson could seriously
propose to President Roosevelt
that he design the massive downstream faces of TVA dams along
the Jines of the heroic sculptures
of Gutzon Borglum. Wank could
have contented himself with such
a frankly decorative approach to
engineering works. Ample precedents existed then in the design
of bridges, and also in a line of
work with which Wank was much
more familiar, the design of railroad depots. He chose instead the
teamwork approach, and created
instead the architecture of engineering.
Raised and educated in the
European traditions of profesMr. Guthe im is an architecture critic
and consultant on urban affairs.
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sional practice, Wank had come
to the United States and established himsel£ in the firm of Fellhe imer and Wagner, much of
whose practice was in heavy construction. As a member of that
firm he designed the Cincinnati
union station, the last of the major
railroad depots and a major element in the city's downtown plan.
This wa~ probably the decisive
work in which Wank formulated
his philosophy of architectural design, its relation to engineering,
a nd to planning.
Certainly he came to the TV A's
work with a mature conception of
how it should be done. There was
nothing experimental in Wank's
approach. What he did a t the
start was about the same as he was
doing a decade later when he left
the TVA.
Jn this approach two elements
stand out. The first was Wank's
expectation th a t the architect had
an important and distinctive contribution to make, and his ability
to make it prevail. To an unrecognized degree, the TVA was
dominated by engineers raised in
the European tradition: Norwegians, Germans and even Russians. lt was among these that
Wank found a firm position. They
accep ted him at his own value.
But he did not shrink from the
higher politics of the TVA, and he
was strongly assisted by the professional varnishing provided by
Harry B. Tour as his principal
architectural assistant and successor. A detailed examination of the
office procedures, the approvals of
designs, the small number of revisions leaves little doubt that
from the start Wank was in full
control of the architectural decisions of the TVA.
The second was Wank's sure
identification of the elements of
the TVA program that had archiFORUM-SEPTEMBER-1970

tectural significance. It is significant that he did not allow himself
to be diverted from the main job,
the construction of dams and engineering works, to such trifles as
the design of the town of Norris
and its housing, most of which fell
to Earle Draper, a conservative
landscape architect and designer
of proprietary textile towns, later
to become an FHA commissioner.
Nor did he engage much in the
continuing battles over TVA longrange and comprehensive planning, never to achieve as much as
its supporters hoped and claimed
for it. For Wank the main chance
ws to influence the engineering
projects of TVA-and he made
the most of it.
His method was to identify
those parts of the project where
the impact of architecture and
the contribution of architectural
design would concentrate most
heavily. Thus he found in the
design of generator halls a really
significant opportunity to move
a ge neration that had been told
by Henry Adams about "The Virgin and the Dynamo," and led to
rank it with Chartres cathedral.
But he reached back into the actual siting of clams and the relationship of the related structures
to the entire composition as it lay
in the landscape, whether as at
Fontana where a high darn
wedged itse1£ spectacularly into a
narrow Appalachian pass, or at
such a low, long run-of-the-river
clam as Chickamauga.
But the glorification of these
works extended beyond the engineering elements. Wank saw to it
that they were approached as one
would the Acropolis, seen suddenly as one came around the
wooded flank of a mountainside,
a nd presented with a heightened
appreciation of scale. He led one
up to the best view. There he pro-

viclecl a "lookout" where a subtle
combination of technical information and TV A philosophy was
offered. He directed one to the
base of the dam and to its heart,
the generator hall where the hum
of machinery was heard in a beautifully proportioned room finished in well-chosen ceramic tile,
an ultimate functional material.
In short, he made engineering
into an architectural event. What
had been designed by the Army
Engineers or the Bureau of Reclamation , not to mention numerous
private utilities, was here raised
to the level of a great and significant human experience, not left
as a mere work of technology. At
Hoover Dam (which in those
years was called Boulder Dam)
one was impressed by the sheer
size, the cost or the acre feet of
water and the kilowatts of power;
but at a TVA dam one was reminded of humanistic values. of
power serving man, of regional
development goals, of the conservation of natural resources, or
man's relation to the lanclscapeancl most of all, of the virtues of
public ownership of hydro-electric
power.
W a nk also put the distinctive
works of the TVA into a family
relationship. With each additional work the concept of a river
basin-wide planned system of
power development was more
strongly expressed. Strength led
on to strength. As the volume of
tourists from abroad as well as
home increased, people found it
a significant and pleasant experience to tour the entire valley and
visit all of its major engineering
works. Like Haussmann's sewers
of Paris, or the Eiffel Tower (but
on a vaster scale), the TVA formed
a landmark of contemporary political significance that was recognized for its architecture as well.

Not until Saarinen's General Motors Technical Center was there
anything of comparable valeur,
and not until the University of
Mexico anything of palpably New
World scale that one could set
beside Versailles or the great
urb an composition from the
Louvre to the Arc de Triomphe.
Its photogenic splendors sent visitors into raptures. Films, books,
and innumerable magazine articles struggled to express its distinctive qualities.
In considerably less than a decade Wank's accomplishment was
complete. It was significant that
he attempted to continue his career into what might have proved
another great area of architectural
opportunity as architect of the
New .Jersey Turnpike. But tollgates and portals, rest stops and
the minutia of service and aclministrati ve buildings are not the elem en ts of architectural greatness.
Nor, as later architects of ability
like Rudolph Mock and .Joseph
Passonneau who succeeded Wank
found out, were the post-war years
filled with idealism and challenge.
Instead, the TVA had turned to
the construction of steam plants,
the strip-mining of West Virginia
mountains, and an economic philosophy so oriented to its bondholders it was scarcely to be distinguished [rorn such a n age ncy
as the Port of New York Authority. Not for a quarter century
would the time come when a l'viarcel Breuer could design the ge nera tor house of Grand Coulee or
a Paul Thiry prepare the master
plan for Chief .Joseph clam. And
today these are still isolated examples devoid of the cohesive
social philosophy and continuous
architectural design effort which
distinguished Roland Wank's accomplishment of the ten years
from 1933 to 1943.
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(continu ed from pa ge 19)

Man y smaller projects are complete and in use. A major battle
with th e city, to rehabi lita te th e
a ba nd o ned Ridgeway Library as
a community ce nte r, was won by
th e W orkshop. Other big b a ttl es
- invol ving Chinatown a nd th e
So uth Stree t Expressway-are in
do ubt. The Workshop was instrum e ntal in decentralizing th e
City Pla nnin g D epartm ent (e ig ht
pla nn ers now work in eight a reas
o f th e city) a nd hop es to do its
ow n d ece ntralizing with six miniwo rkshops throughout Ph il aclelphia.
The lo ng roster of volunteers
includ es 75 full architects, a n
equ al numb er of architectural
intern s a nd a smaller number o f
e ng inee rs, landscape arch itects
a nd pla nn ers. No one goes to
wo rk without se nsitivity tra ining
by Gus Bax ter . The onl y real
pro blem, says Baxter, is mon ey.
On this yea r's budget o f $75,000,
so me 36,000 is still to b e ra ised .

m a nn, "always a ppla ud courage."
Eierm a nn also d esigned the
G erma n E mb assy in W ashin g ton
(a bove) a nd the G erman Pavilion
at the 1958 World Exhibitio n in
Brussels (June '58 iss ue) .

LIKE DOOR STOOPS

A t th e A I A con ve ntion in
Hosto n this Jun e (see Jul y / ~ u g.
issue, p age 35), a group of some
20 to 30 yo un g architects walked
o ut, ca ucussed for two clays, a nd
fo rm ed a new natio n al group
ca ll e d " Se r ve Th e P eopl e"
(STP ) . T roy W es t (below) who

GERMAN INNOVATOR
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•FOOTNOTE
GOOD NEIGHBORS, BUT DULL

PEOPLE
Egon Eiermann died in BadenBaden , W est Germa n y, on July
20. H e was 65.
A professor at the Techni cal
University in Karlsruhe since
1946, he h ad es ta blished a n architectural prac ti ce in Berlin wh ere
he had " had th e good fortune to
grow up in th e twenties. " And it
was in West Berlin , after th e war ,
where Eiermann's best-knownce rta inly his most co n trovers ialbuilding, th e rebuil t Kaiser Wilhelm M emori al Church, was
erected around th e bombed-on t
ruin s of th e old, N eo-Romanesqu e
church tower (M"arcl1 '66 issue) .
The competition-winning, octagon-shap ed church, in glass, steel
a nd concrete, came as a shock to
Berliners, even though th ey had
d ema nd ed tha t the old ruin be
incorpora ted into the design as a
symbo l of th e city's fate . The
church is now a fami liar la ndmark. "The Berlin ers, " said Ei er-

ton City Hall and th e G a teway
Centers across o ur vacant, neighborhoodless cities are. W e ask
mo re th a n professional responsibility, we ask p ersona l involvement."
W est, with a bout 20 others,
are setting up an STP Ce nter
in O akland, a suburb of Pittsburgh, whi ch h e describes as "a
mi xed stud e nt, workin g, b lack,
white community." The ce nter
will h ave a free medi cal clinic,
a law commune, a co-o p sto re, a
newspa per, a nd a n info rm a tion
center fo r a rchitecture a nd pla nnin g, dra ft resista nce, e tc.
STP held its ow n fi rs t co nve nti o n, o f so rts, Aug ust 28-30, on a
farm in Wisco nsin be lo ng ing to
R odn ey Wright, a n a rchitec t
with th e C hi cago U ptown Coaliti o n. Th e idea was "to find out
wh ere eve rybody's at ," to ra p
a lot a bo ut things like cha nging
th e stru cture o f a rchitec tural
ed uca ti o n , m ay be eve n startin g
sc hools of th eir own . On e good
possibility was to start a m aga7in e: a no th er, less likely p erh a ps,
to choose a lead er .

teaches architec ture a t Carn egieMello n University in Pittsburgh
d eni es being th e lead er of this
people's moveme nt, but has provid ed us with some o f his
th o ug hts on it.
" \!\The n communities are a ble
to h ave a nd control services,
th ey need th e architect and other
p ro fessio nals in to uch with in stitutio ns th ey believe in , like
d oo r stoo ps . _ . me n who wo rk
ve ry ha rd to ma ke art o u t of
prese nce a nd m oment a nd d o n' t
need a lo t of techni cal rom a nti cism to d o it with. M e n who
d o n ' t have to d es troy to ac hieve
o rd e r o r beauty or whate ver th e
Prud e nti al Ce nter a nd th e Bos-

Th e sp ectacul ar, sloping glass
wa lls of the Ca nadi a n Pav ilion a t
Expo 70 in O saka, .Ja pa n (below,
and April issu e)- a n architectural
hig hlight of th e fa ir-are, a pparentl y, too mu ch of a good thing.
With th e passing of the ra in y season , th e hea t ge nera ted by th e
sun re flec tin g o ff the m irroredglass prisms has prove n so discomfortin g to ped es tri ans a nd ne igh boring pav ilion-keep ers, that th e
Ca nadi a n peo ple a nd EX PO Associa tion officia ls have had th e offendin g surfaces p a inted a dull
gray. Sa id D eputy Commission er
Ge nera l .J. Vaas t: "Th e good
n eig hbor policy comes first, ra th er
th a n th e a rchitec tural b ea uty of
our pavilion. "

Page 60 , George
Csern a (top); Johll Nackles (middle).
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47J26 Corbin ...
When you take off with Corbin, .
you're going with the best. Corbin
exit devices are renowned for
their whisper quiet dependability
combined with the ultimate in
thin line design leadership. If
safety is a factor in your
next project, contact a Corbin
disttlbU or for information and
~ r write P & F Corbin,
E ha Qorporation,
7 tn

IClE
ndCIOLD
.-

SPECIAL SERVICE
FOR THE
YOUNGER SET

«> -

NEW! MINI-COOLER
M eas ures only 20 V2'' from fountain top to
b ottom e d ge of apron. Occupies a m i ni mum
o f wall space . Can be mounted as low as
3 0" (from fo u ntain top to floor) to serve
sma ll children - or at no r mal 40" to serve
a d ults. Avai la ble in 8 and 13.5 GPH capaci·
ti es. Cab in et s come in baked gray enamel ,
stain less steel , o r vinyl ·clad steel.
THE HALSEY W . TAYLOR COMPANY
1564 Thomas Road , War ren, Ohi o 44481

Bl-LEVEL ACCESSORY FOUNTAIN

WM SERIES Wall-Mounted Coolers
4 Capacities - 8.0, 14.0, 16.0, and 19.0 G.P.H. of 50° water.
Cabinets - Vinyl-clad steel, silver spice, and mocha brown; also stainless steel, and gray baked-on enamel.

Sa f e , pra ctica l way to se r ve d rinki ng wate r
to adults an d childre n. Designed for left
s i d e m o un ti ng on any WM Series w ater
c oo l er. Gray baked enamel, stainless or
v i nyl -cla d steel cabinets to match adjoining
WM cooler. Waste o utlet and wa t er supply
are integra l with elect ric wate r cooler.
THE HALSEY W . TAYLOR COMPANY
1564 Thomas Road, Warren, Oh i o 44481

Can be Factory Equipped with - 60-cup hot water dispenser· bi-level
fountain for juvenile service • water-cooled condensers • water filter.
SW SERIES - Mini-Coolers - measuring just 20W' top to bottom - in
8 .0 and 13.5 G.P.H. capacities.
WRITE FOR
NEW CATALOG

Write for Catalog and specifications.

Latest inform ation on H alsey
Taylor electric drinking fo u nta i ns and wa ter c oo le rs.
Send for your copy today.

THE HALSEY W . TAYLOR COMPANY
1564 Thomas Road, Warren, Ohio 44481
SU B SI D IAR Y • KI N G - SEELEY

KST

T H ERMO S CO.

On Readers' Service Card, Circle 2 10

York air conditioning systems and
units are at work cooling every kind of
building, everywhere. Complete builtup systems that utilize York high side
and low side equipment . And package
air conditioners of every kind : air
cooled, water cooled, single unit and
split systems . In fact, York has every-

thing to comfort condition any en closed space.
York offers Architects much more
than equipment. Because York has
over 80 years of experience in the
design and manufacture of advanced
units - and the application of the
right equipment for your needs. When

you're planning specifications for your
next job , talk to your nearby York
Sales Engineer . He'll be glad to work
with you, and help in every way.
York Division of
Borg-Warner Corp., VO R K
York, Pa. 17405.

lOrk.The air conditioning people.
We heat/cool. Homes. Buildings. Ships. Cars. Everything. We make plant refrigeration system s. lcemakers. York D ivision of Borg-Warner (Canada) Ltd

On Readers' Service Card, Circle 211

For complete information write for Catalog No. DFC-4 or call Customer Service Dept.,
Area Code 3 12-681-1880. ELKAY MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 2700 S. Seventeenth Ave., Broadview, Il l. 60153

On Readers• Service Card, Circle 212

On Readers' Service Card, Circle 21

TOP :
AZTEC
T ER RATONE

TOP:
TAPESTRY
TERRATONE
•

BOTTOM:
AZTEC CAMEO BLACK

BOTTOM :
TAPESTRY
CAMEO BRO WN

Finally ... The wall product that has it all ... Structural strength , color, per·

manence, economy and "personality" . New, deep relief random textures and a
wide range of variab le color systems provide walls with a 'custom ' appearance.
Best of all , true economy is the result. You can count on less than $1.50 sq . ft.
at the site (east of Miss. River) . .. Textured Stark
Tile lays up as easily as any masonry wall yet . ..
presto! It's all finished .. . and beautifully, excitingly, dramatically, forever . . . with min imum
maintenance. In addition it's flame spread rat ing is
zero , highest resistance possible to stains, scratches
and effects of weather. There's more, much more
call your Stark Ceram ics ' rep . or dist ributor
for the whole beautiful sto ry.
STARK CERAMICS , INC., CANTON . OHIO 44701

On Readers' Service Card, Circle 214

On Readers' Service Card, Circle 216

Plaques & Emblems

MUSSON TREADS FOR APARTMENTS

Michaels designs and casts plaques and emblems in bronze
or aluminum from medalli on to monumental size for
corporate logos, awards, or commemoration. Request
literature fo r details of custom and standard designs.

A'.':cohitootu" l Metalwo<k
• Doors and Entrances
• Exhibit Cases
• Magnetic Astragals
• Ecclesiastical
Metalwork

11

I

5 Colors

8 Sizes
Safety Design
Matching Coved Risers

The
MICHAELS

For Economy, Safety and Beauty
Architects favor Musson KOROSEAL-VINYL treads
fo r many multi-family complexes; also factories,
shops, stores, theaters, etc. These treads are eas ily cut to fit, resist oil and grease, are easy to
clean, low cost, non -porous and durable.
Write For Catalog and Prices

Art Bronze Co.

THE R. C. MUSSON RUBBER CO.

P .O . Box 668, Coving ton, Ky . 41012/ Plant a nd offices, Erlanger , Ky.

Akron, Ohio 44306

1320 Archwood Ave .

1970-0ne Hundredth Anniv ersary-Fou nded 18 7 0

Rediscover the work of a great
New York architect

CHANGING YOUR ADDRESS?
We need those numbers on the address label.
They help speed up the change-for which
please allow up to six weeks.

THE ARCHITECTURE
OF MINARD LAFEVER
by

IAflix old address label below-or fill in forme r address)

Jacob Landy

Known nationally in the
pre-Civi l Wa r period for his
builders' guides to Greek
rev ival desig n, Minard Lafever
gave New York many superb
Ren ai ssance and Gothic
revival buildings. This
exhaustive study of his
work, some of which
remai ns, is illustrated
with 40 pages of
phot ographs and
drawings.

(New Address)

FIRM_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS_ __

NAM .__ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _~
CITY_ _ _ STAT~
E _ _ ZIP_ _
Please ad d s a les t ax where req u ired .

On Readers ' Service Card, Circle 215
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_ _ _ __

CITY _ __ _ __ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

STAT ~----~ IP

_

_

_

Also, if you write us about your subscription, be
sure to give both old and new addresses, the
type of subscription and your ZIP code.
Cul out and ma il lo: Circulation Manage r, Arc hitectura l FORUM
18 Eas t 50th S treet New York , N .Y. 10022

Plexiglas"solves skylight design problems
You have a virtually unlimited
choice of ready-made, well-designed
and highly functional skylights to work
with when you specify the one and only
time-proved plastic skylight glazing material-Plexiglas acrylic plastic.
Skylight shapes in Plexiglas include domes and pyramids in circles,
rectangles and squares. Both single
and double domes can be specified in

colorless, in light-diffusing white trans1ucent or in solar-controlling transparent bronze and grey tints.
Plexiglas is the only plastic skylight material that has more than a quarter of a century of successful outdoor
use to prove its weather and breakage resistance. Its daylight transmitting
properties are unsurpassed by other
skylight glazing materials.

In addition to standard skyl ight applications, Plexiglas is used in heat and
smoke venting domes , ventilat i ng
domes and roof scuttles.
Sizes up to 92" x 92" are available
as standards (larger sizes are available
on requ est) from skylight manufacturers across the country. Write for the
names of suppliers near you .

Plexiglas is made only by

RDHMD
IHAAS~

PMIL AOflPHI A PENNSVlV.\MA 1'1l05

On Read ers' Service C ard , Circle 217

OF GREAT DESIGN

z
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rep roduction sui tab le for fra ming available; wri te on you r letterhead.

NEW NORTON ®

APOLLO

SERIES 7700 CLOSERS

A completely new Norton Closer,
incorporating all the desirable features
suggested by architects .
Contemporary, narrow-projection styl ing
to meet the needs of today ' s
architecture .. . today's decor .
With covers; in anodized bronze ,
brass or clear aluminum ; in 67 exotic
and native woodgrains for on-the-j ob
finishing ; plus all other popular finishes .

77 00

NORTON

DOOR CLOSER DIVISION

372 Meyer Road. Bensenville. Illinois. 60106

On Readers' Service Card, Circle 218

For fine -tun ing its power to the
environment, a plus or minus 25 percent
spri ng power adjustment.
For exact control despite traffic abuse ,
a new rack-and -pin ion design and
adj ustable-backcheck protection
for all types of mounting.
For easy application ,
non -handed installation .
Just specify regular arm , parallel arm ,
or top-jamb mounting .
A new Norton closer, designed for
today 's architecture.

READERS SERVICE FILE
PRODUCT LITERATU RE
To order material described , circle indicated number
on self-addressed Reader Service Card, facing page 70.

DOORS/WINDOWS

601

Architectural Reflections-a full color
pictorial brochure depicting history of
esthetic applications of Kinney reflecting glass. Kinney Vacuum Div. On
Reader' s Service Card, circle 101.
4-page performance data sheet details
acoustical , visual and structural characteristics of Acoustic Twindow® new
environmental control window unit,
ideal for noise applications reduction .
PPG Industries, Inc . On Reader's Service Card , circle 102 .
Architectural glass. 8 -page co lor cata log. Drawn sheet, enamelled, floated
plate, tinted, solar, figured, Dacobel ,
diffusing.
Properties,
applications.
Glaverbel (USA) Inc. On Reader's Service Card, circle 103.

FLOOR COVERING

604

The Aldon Carpet System: A unique
method for the specification, installa tion and maintenance of the acres of
carpet required for major jobs. Brochure gives f ull description, explana tion, illustrations. Aldon Industries,
Inc. On Reader's Service Card , c ircle
104.
New 12-page brochure illustrating
American Olean 's new large size
12" x 12" Terra Vitra ceramic tile .
Shows commercial , residential and institutional applications for interior and
exterior use. Installation details and
architectural specifications. American
Olean Tile Co. On Reader's Service
Card, circ le 105.
" Antron® 11 the no-show carpet fiber
fights dirt not profits." A three color
brochure to guide specifiers in selection of carpet. E. I. duPont de Nemours
Co. On Reader' s Service Card, circle
106.
Musson 's 1970 architect's catalog. 48
pages of descriptions and specs of
stair coverings , various rubber and
vinyl mats, matting and aluminum mat
frames for commercial, industrial and
multiple residence app lications. The
R. C. Musson Rubber Co . On Reader's
Service Card , circle 107.
"Design World: A Collection of Printed
Carpets." Package includes beautiful
color examples and details special
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features of these attractive patterns.
World Carpets. On Reader's Card circle 108.

spec data . The Tyler Co . On Reader' s
Service Card, circle 115.

COATINGS / SEALANTS
HARDWARE

606

Fire control devices-8-page brochure
contains illustrations and diagrams of
complete line of fire control equipment
for doors. Norton Door Closer Division,
Eaton Yale & Towne, Inc. On Reader's
Service Card , circle 109.

HEATING/ AIR
CONDITIONING

607

New bulletin describing complete clean
room systems by American Air Filter.
Bulletin includes descriptions of all
clean room components and models.
American Air Fi lter Co ., Inc. On Reader' s Service Card , circle 110.
Can the castle concept be preserved
in the urban crunch? " A Man's Home",
a new 24-page pub I ication of the Electric Heating Association, identifies and
discusses the humanistic needs to
wh ich there can be an architectural
response in big city apartment complexes . Electric Heating Association .
On Reader's Service Card , circle 111 .
Reznor Infra -Red Thermo-Fleeter. 4page booklet shows sizes, typical uses,
contains specs , dimensions . Bulletin
203. lE. ITT Reznor, Environmental
Prod. Div. On Reader's Service Card,
circle 112.

LIGHTI NG

610

20-page specification type catalog detailing line of fluorescent and incandescent protected fixtures. Illustrations, detailed specs ., model numbers
and dimensional drawings also in·
eluded. Thomas Industries Inc. On
Reader's Service Card , circle 113.

METALS IN BU ILDINGS

612

16-page booklet highlights various
architectural metal products, including
doors, windows , curtain walls, and
custom metal work for architecture.
The Michaels Art Bronze Co . On Read er's Service Card , circle 114.
Full color catalog showing complete
li ne of Tyler Products-elevator cabs ,
elevator entrances, TY-GLO for elevator ceilings, TY-WEAVE for panels ,
TFL for lighting, Lobby Consoles.
Color photos of TY-WEAVE shown with

614

AROFLINT® Two-package PolyesterEpoxy Systems. Technical bulletin details use and performance of AROFL INT high durability resins . Describes
ways to gain flexibility, durability with
spray, roller, brush coating . Ashland
Chemical Co. On Reader's Service
Card, circle 116.
Manual of sealant caulks and glazing
products shows techniques and ma terials used as architectural sealants.
Form 3568. DAP Inc. On Reader' s
Service Card, circle 117.

Dept. On Reader's Service Card, circle
123.

ROOFING/SIDING

616

GAF Stratalite Thatch Siding. 4 -page
full color folder # 1813 describes new
all m ineral sid ing with look of wood .
GAF Corp ., Building Products Div . On
Reader' s Serv ice Card, circle 124.
4-page Tectum II brochure # 8268
serves as technical bulletin with specifications and technical data . National
Gypsum Co. On Reader's Service Card ,
circle 125.

STRUCTURAL

617

Thoroseal brochure explains how to
waterproof basements , ·foundations,
concrete and block buildings, how to
stop rubbing concrete. Standard Dry
Wall Products . On Reader's Service
Card , circle 118.

Full color 8-page brochure illustrates
Roof Decking applicat ions . Describes
structural insulation for shingles or
built-up roofing, wood or metal framing with decorative vapor barrier films
for expos ed ce ilings. Homasote Co.
On Reader's Serv ice Card , circle 126.

Semi -transparent Stains in 24 colors
for interior-exterior use. Complete information in 8 -page color brochure.
The Sherwin-Williams Company. On
Reader's Service Card, circle 119.

WALLS/LAMINATES/
PARTITIONS 618

PLUMBING EQUIPMENT

615

1970 16-page catalog on Oasis Water
Coolers . Gives spec data, applications,
with full -color illustrations. Includes
selector guide. Ebco Mfg. Co. On Reader's Service Card, circle 120.
1970 24-page catalog illustrates drinking fountains , plumbing fixtures and
trim . Includes drawings, special appli cation data . The Halsey W. Taylor Co .
On Reader's Service Card , circle 121.
Many models from Sunroc's 1970 line
featured in 8 -page color catalog. Includes semi -recessed and fully recessed drinking fountain and compact
water cooler with wrap-around tan vinyl
panels. Illustrations, drawings of typical installations, copy and engineering
drawings. Sunroc Corp. On Reader's
Service Card, circle 122.
8 -page 4 -color brochure contains illustrations,
applications,
specs and
roughing in diagrams with dimensions
of Westinghouse water coolers . Westinghouse Electric Corp ., Water Cooler

4-page color brochure beautifully illustrates Hauserman ' s Divider Wall demountable and retractable partitions .
Includes standard d imensions, other
fe atures . E. F. Hauserman Co. On
Reader's Serv ice Card , circle 127.
Textured structural tile data sheets
available. Short form , specs, sizes and
trim units avail able. Stark Ceramics ,
Inc. On Reader's Service Card , circle
128.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

61 9

Brochure called Architecture and Art
contains book t itle of current publications from Columbia Un iversity Press.
On Reader's Service Card, circle 129.
1970-71 catalog of books on graphics,
planning, perspective drawing, com puter applications, etc. for architects
and designers. Contract Books, Inc.
On Reader's Service Card , circle 130.
Profess ional Model Making Servicethe how and who described in a handsome 12-page 2 -color brochure. Plan ning of models and examples of
fin ished products shown . Harry Shaw.
On Reader's Service Card, circle 131.
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THE CITY
ASA
THREATENED
ECOSYSTEM
(ro11ti1111ed from /1age ·19)

old, rundown, cheap buildings
and so many failing enterprises,"
the bureaucrat thinks, "surely
this place needs my helping
hand." He sees only the failures,
and, not recognizing them as the
price of innovative success, roots
out one and all. He replaces them
with, say a General i\lotors automobile dealership.
'ot only has government disrupted the innovation-incubating
functions of cities, it has failed to
play the role for which it is best
suited in the urban process: that
of assuring the proper allocation
of real costs. Accurate cost allocation is obviously a sine qua non
of natural selection in the eco·
nomic world: in its absence, technologies that are environmentally
costly appear cheap, and are thus
ab le to prevent the emergence
of competitors that would meet
similar needs at less environmental cost. Instead of assuring
true cost allocation, government
has permitted established technologies to externalize their costs:
by failing to require compensation for the victims of air, water,
noise and visual pollution; by
using the law of eminent domain,
which in many instances fails to
compensate for destruction of
business good will, of natural
ame nities, or of neighborhood
values, and by using it in support
of existing technology; and in
many instances, such as that of
the automobile and the aircraft,
by heavily subsidizing the existing system.
The behavior of the government towards the automobile in
the past 20 years has been as if
God had intervened on behalf of
dinosaurs. Evolution would thus
have been permanently fixated
at the Jurassic period. Indeed,
worse than fixated-plagued by a
cancerous profusion of obsolete
forms. And this ballooning of
anachronisms, in the American
city, has been at the expense of
gen uine technological response
lo human needs.
Of course government's foolish

interventions-and equally foolish non-interventions-are not the
only sources of peril that cities
and natural ecosystems have in
common. Here are a few more:
a readiness to adopt simplistic,
monolithic solutions, put into
practice before any study is made
of the probable consequences; a
lifestyle based on conspicuous
consumption and conspicuous
waste, where men are valued, in
William James's words, for what
they have and not for what they
are; a mania for speed, power,
and the illusion of mobility, so
that, in the name of transporting people rapidly, we effectively
eliminate such diversities and
amenities as might make a rational person want to travel; a
passion for "style," which means
that whatever is "in" is endlessly
duplicated, and the rich diversities of any ecosystem, urban or
natural, are at a discount.
We are horribly ignorant of
the city's functions. Virtually the
only person, in my opinion, to
examine the matter-to recognize
the city as an ecosystem-is Jane
Jacobs, in The Death and Life of
Great American Cities and The
Economy of Cities. But as Darwin
says, urging his reader to conceive of things that might give
one variety the adva ntage in the
struggle for existence:
"Probably in no single instance
should we know what to do, so
as lo succeed. It [the thought
process itself] will convince us
of our ignorance on the mutual
relations of all organic beings;
a conviction as necessary, as it
seems to be difficult to acquire."
We are beginning to learn that
in dealing with the natural environment we must "work with
nature"; that when we act without an understanding of "the
mutual relations of all organic
beings" our efforts will come to
naught-or worse. If we are to
reconcile environmen ta! concern
with an economy that produces
for all members of society, we
must apply that fund amental ecological lesson to the cities. We
must understand that an ancient
building in which a young black
starts a sma ll business is as vital
to city ecology as salt marshesso long scorned by the "realists"
in our society-are to the aquatic
life on which our fishing industry
is built.
The need to stop and learn is
just as urgent in city ecology as
in natural ecology; the peril is
greater because the need is still
largely unrecogni1ecl.

Superdurable ARO FLINT ® based coatings rival
glazed materials and baked metal finishes in
every architectural category but cost!
Today construction budgets might be constricted
- but your imagination need not be. Let
AROFLINT based coatings trigger creative new
effects, both decorative and protective, at a real
savings to clients too! Achieve strikingly
beautiful effects rivaling ceramics in durability
and far surpassing them in brightness, color,
and versatility.
Why not discover how AROFLINT based
coatings give you an artistic and economical
answer to glazed materials for both interior and
exterior applications. Open client doors to new
business. For local sources of AROFLINT based
coatings, write us: Ashland Chemical Company,
Resins & Plastics Division, Eight East Long
Street, Columbus, Ohio 43216.

Ashland
Ashland Chemical Campanq
DIVISION OF ASHLAND OIL. INC.

ACR-14
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Har vard Tower Office Building, Tulsa, Oklahoma. Arch .: Whit eside, Schult z and
Chadsey. G eneral Contr.: Fra zier-Baker Properties, Inc. Appli.: Th e Vogel Co.
' Trademark National Gypsum Co.

This dramatic new office building boasts a stay-white
completely waterproofed finish. All surfaces (including
the fountain) of block, precast concrete and Woodrock,*
inside and out, were sprayed with cement-base
THOROSEAL PLASTER MIX plus ACRYL 60 which insures a tough
bond. Time-and-money saving application finished Harvard Tower
for occupancy without lingering labor costs.

STOP RUBBlllO CONCRETE!
THOROSEAL PLASTER MIX finishes and waterproofs concrete quickly and economically!
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TECHNOLOGY
First plastic elevators are
installed commercially
The fir t structural plastic elevator cabs have been installed and
are operating in New York City.
The first, a small demonstration
version, was installed last spring
in Automation House (see July/
ug. issue) . The second installation consists of two 3,500-lb-capac-

ity cabs, each holding 25 persons,
in the new Georg J ensen store,
where th ey serve seven floors .
The plas tic used in th e elevators is light, easy to assemb le, a nd
offers easy maintenance say the
manufacturers. lt is a composite
fiberg lass and resin , trad emark ed
alite, wh ich is a laminated sheet
about 3/ 16th in . thick, reinforced
with a chopped fib erglass material
tha t is sprayed 011 behind a gel
coat. Insula tion is of polyurethane foam.
The material fea tures bright
colors and is easil y molded into a
variety of designs. lt is a lso fireretardant a nd , with glass and fillers, the ca b wi ll not reach th e
point of heat distortion until
250 F.
Previously, pl as tic had been
used on ly for the decorative pan els in eleva tors. ccord ing to the
manufa cturers, this composite is

the first structural plastic approved under th e new New York
City building code, as well as in
i\I assach usetts, Connecticut and
Pennsylvania.
The manufacturers expect that
the elevators will lead to further
app li cations of the plastic, such as
modular housin g, t e lep hon e
booths and accessory buildings.
The elevators are molded in

parts which can be ea ily replaced. They are manufactured
by the ational Ele,ator Cab &:
Door Corp. of Woodside, . Y.,
of material developed b R eichold Chemical In c. of White
Plains, . Y. Future in tallations
are planned for the Yale i\fedical
Center in ew H aven, Conn ., and
the South Beach Hosp ita l complex in taten Island, N. Y.

----------------·- --------------------------------------

LECiAL FORMS FOR THE DESICiNER
By LEE EPSTEIN, ATTORNEY
With an Introduction

by Jack Lenor Larsen

The long-awaited book by the outstanding authority on design
protection, copyright law, and contract negotiations.
LEGAL FORMS FOR THE DESIGNER will save the design firm
from legal pitfalls of every type and protect it in all kinds of
negotiations. Says Jack Larsen in his Introduction: "The design
community is indeed fortunate to have this wonderful guide
to aid it through the perils of negotiations."
PARTIAL LIST OF CONTENTS
How to Start o Business • Advantages of Incorporation • Legal Papers to be
Filed at Formation of Business • Are Contracts Necessary? • What Should
Contracts With Clients Include? • Negotiating the Contract with the Client • Fees
-How Designers Should Charge for Their Services • Legal Forms for Contracts
of All Types • Royalty Agreements • Patenting an Original Design • Restrictive
Covenants • How to Protect an Idea

CONTRACT BOOKS, INC., P.O. BOX 45, CROTON-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK 10520

Pie::!se send me .. _ .. . copies of "LEGAL FORMS FOR THE DESIGNER" at $14.95 each, postpaid

CITY ~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~ STATE ~~~~~~~~~~~~ZIP ~~~~~

Please enclose check with your order

FORUM-SEPTEMBER-1 970
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*Du Pont registere d trad emark. Ou Pont makes fi bers, not carpets.

The Nassif Building-housing 6500
employees of the Department of
Transportation-contains 128 ,000
square yards of carpet. All with pile
of 100% Antron * nylon.
The operating partners of David
Nassif Associates explained why they
specified " Antron" . " Cleaning is the
whole game. Carpeting is less costly
to maintain than tile .
" We knew there would be no durability problem with nylon , so we were
primarily concerned with economically maintaining the appearance level
of the carpet. A maintenance saving
would enhance our return on investment, so 'Antron ' was chosen for its
soil-hiding ability.
On Readers' Service Card , Circle 222

" We are confident that we made the
right decision."
David Nassif Assoc iates believe
" Antron" was the right choice for
them. It probably is right for the job
you're working on now. Th ere is a
broad variety of carpet styles in
" Antron " now available. Let us know
what you 're planning. We 'll put you
in contact with carpet mills that can
solve your problems with a carpet of
" Antron "

Building : Th e Nassif Bu ilding , Washington , D. C.
Owner: David Nassif Associates
Tenant: The Department of Tran sportation
Architect: Ed ward Durell Stone
Carpet : Pile of 100% Antron® nylon
Engineering Consulting Firm :
Universal Engineering Corp., Boston , Mass
Maintenance : Oynaclean Maintenance Company
E. I. du Pon t de Nemours & Co. (Inc.)
Eden Park/Carpet Fibers, Box 15638-AF
Wilmington, Delaware 19898
Please send contract brochures describing Antron®.
Firm _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Address,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Better things for better living
. . .through chemistry

City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
State_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _.;..ip._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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